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I.

Introduct1on

The past three decades have witnessed a revolution on
the scene of .Protestant thsology.

Former Liberals or both

the Lutheran and tho Reformed tra~1t1ons are returning to
their roots in the slxte3nth oentur1.

One by one the fun-

dame ntal te11ets of Christianity ara being raaf'f'lrmad.

A

crisis raay be aa3:d to have passed wi th the publ1oatlon or
Karl De.rt.h's essay, "Oar Glo.uba an den pers8nlic'b,en Gott."
I

(1914)
1921

Subsequent appearances of' the R8merbriaf' 1 (1919 1

rr.)

su.botantlated the same theologian's idant1f'1cat1on

of God ae der 30:nz An.d are.

The trand. has continued to the

extent that Contlnontal Protesto.nt.1sm, again following the
leadership or Barth, accepts quite generally, for inst ance,
tho Virgin Birth or our Lord .

Above all, the majority agree

once more that God.1 tha fholly Other, has revealed His ''1111
in the hlstorlcal appearance of the Son of God ana th.at this
event is attested in the Holy Scripturaa.
Ona point, howaver; remains opan to serious quast1on1ng .
It la tbat of' Obr1st1an ep1stamology:

Ho1;1 does God r alate

the past Revalatlon of Himself to the presant?
1

.

..

How does God

2

speak His ',"lord in o.u r day"l

'?hare is a <1eoicled heal tanoy to

be satisfied with the formulations whioh tha sixteenth and
seventeenth cant'Ul"iss otter on this point.

It ls s1gn1ti-

oo.nt that Barth, tor instance, devotes the first volume ot

his Dop;matik entirely to epistamolog1cal prolegomena; tb1s
1s evident t'rom the very titles of his works.• l
~'lhen one considers all that has been said in rscent
centuries from a philosoph!c~l point of view on the general
•

subjact of epistemology,
the .conoorn which Christian think~
.
ere

shm-1

pathy.

in the matt.er can be viotred with an amount ot sym-

The l'l orlc of Ko.nt and all that preceded e.nd followed

him hav0 flooded our vocabulary with a terminolog quite
toro1gn to the s!xtaenth century; it ls therefore understandable that tho isaue should not ba resolved so ea~ily.

The

r,reoent si tuat!on in the history or Christianity seems somawhat analogous to tb.at ot another era.

Just as. the Greek

mind was taken up ~1th the tarrninology- ot essence, substance,
etc., and with the expression of these in the GoC1haad , and
again, in tha Person or Christ - in a similar '1tay tb.e mod.ern
mind romaine concerned with the natura of commun1cC!.t1on.
..tho oontaxt or Christianity the problem is:

In

How .does the

God t7bo revealed Hio tlill in Jesus Christ continue to impress
1. .Q!! chr1st11ohe Dof'j11Jat.1k im Entwurf', Erstsr Band: die
Lehrs vom Worts Got.tee (1927). The same emphaa1a remained
f'ive years later: J2!g klrchliche
gmattk, Erster Band: Die
Lehra vom W'ort Gottes, I. Halbbe.nd 1932. or. Hermann Sasse,
.!!!!:! .ii! Starid; (Minneapolis, 19lt6), p. 153, notes 136 and 137.
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that W111 upon people who 11ve twenty centuries after the
~"vent of' Rovelatlon?

Philosophical opinions on the nature

of history have been 11kew1oe ·infiuontial · in formulating ·
the problem.
Traditional Luthoranism answers the quest ion under t~o
cat03or1os 1 pr1mar1ly1
of the Ministry.

The Moans or Grace and tho Of'tice

1'ho objection might ba raised that the

cauoe of' tho pr3eent clllo~ma bas been the destructive infiuence or Highor Criticism.

The objection is only partially

valid, for, although many contemporary Conservatives may re- .
tain an open mind to tho findings of Criticism, they are
nav rthalaes agre ed that the content of the Scriptures is
tha ~-l ord of' 3od and as such bears repaatlne; among man in
day.

0\1111

And that, after all, lo the meaning and purpose of the

tra d1 tlonal cate6or1es:

The :..Yea.n s or 3race and tha Of'f'ice of

the Ministry.
'The prasant etudy is concerned with tha natura of thesct

as thay find expressi on in the words of' Martin Luther·.

:-re

are restr1otin0 ourselves to only a portion of' the t1ret:
the Word, 1.0;. , th~ Gospel,

to

A -study of the Saoramonts H"ould

lead the study on to many tangents unrelated to our imrnediate
concern,

I•"'urtbormora, the genius of' Luthoranism has of'ten

bean· 1dant1t"i•o d as a The~lo31 of' the Word: 2 it is in the sphere
2. Of'. , for 1na ta.nee , Carl Wal tar Berner, "The \ford
Principle in Martin Luthar," Concord.la mhaolo~lcal Monthly,
XIX (January, 1948) 1 pp. 1:,-27.
·

of a :.' 1ord-pr1na1plo, t h~, that Lutharan1sm 1 s om view should

appsar in its clearost exprosaion.

Tho ~or~ as a means of

Grace a nd 1ta rolation to the Offi ce ot the ~Un1etry are our
ch1af 1ntar~sts.3

Final ly, wa dara not overlook man's participation in
tho Meano of Grace - Faith.

A momant'e reflection reminds

ons t.ha t t he moat tellinrs answer \fh1ch modern Christianity

has ~ivan to the problems posed by philosophy did not come
as a r e ply in kind but 1n a searching analysis

or

Chr 1Ht1an I-1aith.

s,ren K1rkasaard .

,te refer,

or

or

tha nature

course, to the 111ork .o f

The a dopt.ion or lC1rkegaard.1 s ~-,orks in the

pr anant. century and the part his wri t i ngs bave pla7ed in the

r e tur n t.o Orthodoxy are a matter of record .
f'rorn t he "5ocratos

or

A diraot line

th.:! ~!orth'' to Barth and to cont3mpo-

rary Lutheranism ls 60nara lly acknm-rlodgad.
profit from a study or the Means

01"

If ws are to

Grace, -;.r e must lnoluda

some reference to thoao Means i n the form of their intended
product, Chr1ctlnn Faith.
The Word , tho Miniotry, and Faith - tha inner-relationship

of t hese should ba an accurate doaor1pt1on of Cbrlstian
epistemolo3y, a ni ospecially, or Lutheran epistemology' as we

,. R. Seaberg, Lehrbuoh d • .Dop;mangesoh1chte (Leipzig, 191~)
IV, pp. 123 ff., has this to say on Luther's
influence on the
d.ootr!naa ha roca1ved from the pa~t: 11Vor allem be,-,lhrt ea
a1oh an der ganz neuen Stellung, dio das ~ort Gottes be1
LuthQr von Anfang hat. Ea 1st n1oht Gesatz, sondorn ea 1st
das o1na und wasentliche .fittsl des ge1sti0 an Varkebrs, in
den Gott. mit ,don 1-ionsoban tr1 tt. Es 1st eino Kraft und n1oht
bloss Hinweis auf die sakrarnentale Kraft." Ct. also the
same author, op. alt., P• 308.
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observe it 1n its pr.1at1no. form: the wrltlngo of Y.rartin
Luther.

Our quse't,ion:

How, to Luther'o mind, does God•

specifically tho Holy G'hoat, COJ:11?1Un1oats H1s Will to people?~
The scope o:f this otudy rules out. tho poss ib111t1 of'

prese nting Lut,her•'e views, .throue;hout h i e life, .!D toto.
the 1ntarest

01'

original i ty and proper docum-s 11tation

lfO

In
have

l i mi ted ourselves to a period 1n Luther's l i f'a, and to a portion - a reprosenta.tivo portion tro think - of T..u ther 1 s output
<.lc ur1ng tho period • . The t~mo E>.J<tonda f'rom the :fall of' 1528

until the spring .of' 15:,2.

ilo have ohonan thous years because,

1naemuch a s theso trore crucial years 1n the- ;Life of' the

Rorormor, hie th1nk111G on the points at 1saue should have
baon protty '<'r ell formulated.

By this tir.Je J..uthor had er.pressed

4. On tha rise of Barthlan theology a.~d its rolation to
l"lrk0~ ard, er. J. L. !'levo, ,A History ,at Christian •rhoue;ht,
(Phil adel phia, 19"6), II, pp. 171 tt. Hermann Sasse, op.cit.,
p. 15'~, expresses the debt of' Lutheranism to Barth thus:"• ••
his nu.mo will live on 1n the history ot theolo31 as that of
t ho 3?"oat conqueror or liberal theology. t1he.t the Conservative tailed to acoompl1ah, what neither tha consciously Lutheran nor the consciously Re tor.med theologians succoaded 1n doing,
,-, as clone by thlo student of t'11lhelm Herrmann and Adol!' Harnack.
In Karl Barth liboral thoology brought forth its own conqueror.
He could overcome the liberal thaoloSY
because he Has bone ot
1ts bone and flesh of 1ts flosh. 11 A summary of the op1stemolog1cal problems faoin6 Protostantism since Kant, an eval•
uation of' the pr0sent scene in \•rhich Luthsr uniom :ts allegedly
faoing the choice oi' following Barth, of becoming wholly
authoritarian, or of restating its tradition in modern terms,
all aro well presented by Robart tflnkler, 11 D1e Eigenart des
tboologisohen Erkennens, oin Beitrae; zum Problem dor Existenz,"
Z0itschrift r. systematiache Theologie, (19:,1), IX, pp. 215 tt.

6

his 'lord-pr1ncipla a gainot both Catholic an:l 5ohtd:lrmar.5
The Colloquy at Iilarburg and the events he.vines to do with

Augebur3 surely made Luther conscious of his spacif1o place
1n the general Reformation movement.

Our sources are the sermons f'rom these years gathared
in the Buchtrald colleot,.on.

!lo

hava chosen sermons, first

of a.11 1 baoeuoe i.,a aro 1ntarestod in Luther' a simplest praaent a t:1on or n l s v l e\t'pointa, secondly, in order to avail
ourae l ves or nuci:ttrald 1 s contribution to the fiold or Luther

scho~arohip.6
5 ,.. .;;_a shall use the term·, Schwllrmer, throughout for
laclt o:i o. goo l ii.'ngliah equivalent, to descr ibe tho rad.ical

phnsa of the Reforma tion. Wlth no apparent d1scr1m1nat!on,
Luther hlmoalf speaks ofBonwllrmge1star, Rottsngsi ster,
tfled.ortl!urer 1n the sermons we have studied.
6. Pradlr;·tan ,;i. Martln Luthers, aur Grund von ~achschr1f'ten
r,-sorg R8rera und Anton Lauterbaoha, bearbeitet von Georg
Duenwald, zve1 Binder, (Gutersloh, 1925, 1926). All references
to these eermons are hereinafter indicated by Roman and
Arabic nur~arals, thus: I, 174.

II. The New Testament, an Era ot the Spoken ;•rord
'·le

lilte to call people 'prophets'.

It always rem~ins a

temptation to read contemporary ideas, particularly when they
strike our tancy, into the words and minds ot past heroes.

We may- be 311ilty ot an anachronism 1n what lo to follow; but
if w-0 a.re to f'ix on any one motif which, to Luther's mind,
characterized the New Testament era, it would be the keryp;ma:
tha proclamation of the Kin5dom of God.. Recant New Testament
studies have placed this concept on a pedestal as the 'garmmotive' of Maw Testament literature.. ~-;e quota trom a recent
publicati on tor a oummnry of this view in its present treatment:1
The mes oage of salvati on 1s who.t tha New Testam9nt
calls karuq.ia ••• rcaryasein, from 11h!ch it in dar1vad,
1s one of tha great verbs of the new Testame nt. Karysse1n means ••.• to PROCLAIM with authority to all and
sundry a message with \fhich one has been entrusted ••,.
In the Notr Testamant the verb does not mean ''to give
an informa t ive or hortatory or edifying discourse
expressed in beautifull y arranged words with a melodious voice; it means to proclaim .!D evant;n and that
event the coming ot God's redemptive Rul.a in Jesus
Christ •.•.• tho noun kerygma ••• may signify either the .
act o!" proclamation or the thing proclaimed. T"ne first
sense occurs in I Cor. 11. 4: "my language and my
kerygma," sa)'S Paul, "wars not armed tr1th the persuasive words or wisdom but with the convincing power ot
1. Archibald I•l .. Hunter, lb!! Messap;o ,2' th0 ~ Testament,
(Philadelphia, 194'~), pp. 24 ff. Hunter ackno~ledges his
relation to the German Hellse;asch1chte school o:1" orltioism,
beaded by Dibelius and othero~ We may not agree wit h the
methods employed; only time will bring a just ovaluatlon or
their work.

7
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tbs apirit.'' nut in the New 'l'aatamant the second
meaning is commonar: the kerugna la the thing - . the
event - proala1med.

The importance

or

the kery..gna in tho New Testam3nt ls

apparcimt on nearly every pag3 of the sermons ~,a are study-

ing.

If we pause1 for a moment and conol.der history's p1.cturCJ

of tha Great Raformot-, sopacially as tho Oonfsseor at t'forms, ..
~,ra certn1nly can describe him as ons 3 ndo~,rad "to .PHOCLAIM
w-i th author! ty to all
han

been l:)ntrustsd •.n

B.!l:i

Raturnln3 to the Rermons 'Im nota _another

s 1m1la.r1ty L"'l tha phrase:
Ohr l st."

sun.dry: a message with whlch o.n e

" ·G od's r.ademptive Rula in Jesus

Th a metaphor which Luther applies most oons.1.stantly

to our Lord ill that. of Kln3, 2 the One who has dafsatad Sin,

Dsat.h nnd the Dav11. in order to sstabl.1sh Hlmsalf as Ruler.
Hi s frequent uaa of the pfu-asa, Chr1st.1 Ralch, fits the sa.,u~
pictura.

fc'urtharmore, L\\ther pz:,sfarrad tho term '!i'..r18suns ao

the appropr1at3 description of Oh.riot's work.:,
The-> most, striking s~m!larl ty, however, a n=.l,

11a

might

say, tha moat signlflco.nt thing in Luthar• s ontlra I'law Testaroant emphasln, ls that it ls a period of proclamation, whether
1 t be the event l tsalf, 1.e. , tbe corning o f th9 Kingdom as
ev1denoed by tha vlsibla appearanca o-r Josue, or the preaching
2. Cf. Gustav Aulen, "i>}e
dre1 Haupttypen des christ1
lichen ,tornRhnungsgodanltens , Ze1tschr1ft .t,. sys tematlscha
Theolog1e, (19:,1), VIII, pp. 501-5:,8. Thie work is batter
-known in ~ar1ca in 1to Eng lish translation, Qhr1stus Victor,

( London, 1937) •
3. II , 234: 11 i.larum \foll an •, dr d!es ~fort 'G:!nu3tuun3' n1cht
mcthr dulden, sondern re\n absoheiden und de:>n Richtorn und
Jur1stan und Hankarn he1msch1cken ••• Darum wollen wir nunlsrnen
von der Busse red.en nach dam Ev~~l1W11 ••• .oas Wort • Rsue' mag
1oh lassan blalben, aber es 1st zu scbtach. Auch das 1st zu
gerlng: Chr1stus hat rllr unsre Stlnden genug gC:ttan, sondern as
he1sst e1ne tg:18sung von sllnde, Tod und Teufel."

9

which accompanied the event.

These two, the event and the

proclamation are as closely linked in Luther aa they are 1n
the doubl3 maan1ng of kery:gma.
In on3 insta11ca Luther elates the beginning
Testament proper f'rom the Baptism of J3sus.

o:r

the

New

The points of

comparison noted above between the meaning of kerysma and
Luther's New Testament smphasla are evlde~t throu3hout:
D1e sel iga Tauf'e des Herrn 1st dar Anfang des Neuen
Testaments, \tell Haute auf den Tag gaandet und beschlossen 1st dae Alta Testamen t und nun auf'h8ren
alle i'lreissa3Un3an Moses. Denn da der Herr getauft
wurde 1st er ordiniart word.en ala e1n .Doktor, Herr
und Fflrst, und hat alsbald, ala Lukas schraibt, sein
Amt angetraten und 3elehrt. Haute also 1st er gakr8nt und zum Dolttor gamacht wordan und hat dao Barett
bekommen, und 1st irun befohlen worden das Amt des
Neuan Testamanta, dae ar wl1ra der Harr und Helland,
wie der Eng~l den Hirten a~gezeigt hat. Bia dahin hat
Christus 3asohwiagan und hat von Engoln und Monschen
sagan und pradigen lassen, daas er der Herr und Helland
sai. Heuta aber gre ift er drain mit dar Tat. De,rum
1Etheute der erate Tag des Nouan Testamants ••• Vorher
war die Zeit des Gesatzes, des Todes 1 der sUnd.o und der
Un~cta. ~un aber haben wlr den rachten F6rsten, d.er
hebt an nicht allain eine neue Zeit, sand.em auch eina
neu~ Welt, glaich ala, wenn die ' Sonna hervorbr1oht 1 geht
cl.er Tag an. (II, 83 ft.)
The l•le'il Testament proper begins when Jesus un:iert.a.kes His
office, .-1han

He

ba3ins to proclaim His Rule ,11th His om voice.

Note the references to the proclamation by the angel and by
man previous to tbs .Baptism; Luther is consistent 1n this
respect.

He raters, of course, to tho proclamation which

ushered in Jesus' birth; this was a. nacessary accompaniment to
Christ's appearance on earth f'rom the very eta.rt.

The evant

of Christmas, for instance, would have bean incomplete without
the Predigt of the angals1

10

Hier· seht zum ersten, dass die he111ge Geburt wire
verloren geweaen, wo sie n1cht wire gefasst warden
durch dae lelbllcho ~ort ••• Christua wlrd le1bl1ch
von einer leibliohsn Mutter geboran ••• die ~'felt weiss
nich~s davon. Und so es nicht wire gepredi3t worasn,
w6.ssta heute nooh niemand etwas ••• Also wire Jena aeburt unbekannt geblieben, wire nicht die ~redlgt dazu
gekomman. Wann aber dae ~erk durch slch ganug gewesan
wire, wle viela sich rilhmen, ale bitten den Gsist und
wO.sstan denhalb allea, wllren dlo ~'ngel Narron gawessn,
dass s13 gepradlgt hlttBn, 3a Gott S3lbst ein Narr, dass
er ainen Engel 3esohicltt hll.tte, solchas zu v~rkllndigen.
Aber ens das le1b1.1che, llusserliohe 'ilort auaaan sollt
blelban, mtlssten ehe al1e Engel kommon, wie denn auch
geachehen 1st, die bier bestJl.tigan <las Wort, das .:tar
Engel 3eaagt hat. Darum durch das lussarliche ~ort
w1rd "kund dleee Geburt un~, was Ohrlstus eel. (I, 165 ff.)
The last three words indicate that Luther has in mind more
than a mere aommunication of faata.

I ndeed, Luthsr grants

ths.t th'" Schwllrm-or (to whom ha refers: "wie viale slob. rUhmen,")
can 1lvo the detallo of tho story, but they aro still not
t t1eraby proolaim i n!S it.

The important thing ln tho angel' a

mesaags is tha .m!.Qbz
Nun folgt die Pred1j3t des Engels, der m1t grossem
L1oht und Glnnz komrot.. ille \torte olnd das Hauptstueck
1n d.1esam Evan3elium ••• 1 ''Filrchtat auch n1oht, s1ahe
lch varkOndiga euch, ouch grosea Freude. '' Dar Engal
legt dis aeschichte- aue, warum s1e gaechahon sai und
welche Fruoht darn.us f'olge. Tmch, euch geschleht dae,
sprloht er ••• llar Satan kann auch glauben, daes Ohrietus, von dar Jun5frau £•Iar1e. geboren, 1n der Kr1ppe zu
Bethlehem galeg3n babe, rtasglelchon11 die Rotten3elstor
und ,i ar .Po.pet, abor d '-.eR Wort "euob. :_2;l aubt nlemand
donn die IUrt.en ••• Das ~<aht. schwar11ch 1na Manechon
Harz.-•• Viele alnd , dia da saF:;en: wn den Olauban 1st
eia leioht Ding, gute werke muss man tun. Ja, was der
Glauba f'uer ain 1.eicht m.ng let, das erfahre 1ch allezelt salbst ••• Die SohwArmer koennan auch recht wohl
predls:,;an, und das Werk 1a3an sie vor, daee ee e1na Lust
let, a.bar das '1euch'1 will nicht folgen. (I,· 162)

T~s proclamation or the angel le taken .up immedlat3ly by
the shepherds;

faith creates the Predlgtamt, the Unlvaraal

11

Priesthood or th~

ifa~,

Testament.:

Oas 1st der racht.e Gotteadienst ••• dass due predigst
und bekennet vor andern. ass d1ese Lehre w-o.hr aei,
in dlesem ltdck Bind alle Christen zu rechnen ala
.Pr1astor. Dann s1e tra1ben das Wort. unter die andern,
und dae 1st do.a raohte .Pred1gtamt, clas 3eb.8rt ins Lfeue
Testament. (I. 174)
·
That thio concept was an important one to Luther's thinking,
not an idea thut he -h appened upon, is attested by h1s return
to th1s same treatment or the Christmas story in another year:4
Also sind die liaben Hirt.en andra Leute sewordsn ohn'
o.llo War\t9 und VarU.ndo.r un; hhros ,:eaona und t.raten nun
in dao Pred13tamt 1 das zuvor die Engel getO.brt habsn,
ur, ~ sagon' a allan anJ.ern. Das 1st dia "ii'rucht des Evangel iums. S.o' e man wahrhaftig glaub.t, so :f'olgt dle
?rucht ol'me z~rang, class es dle !•Ienschan bakennen und
davon radon und os andern kund tun. (II, 74)

Tho oneness ~t event and proclamation is maintained
throughout the lif'e or Jesus.
among

01cu1

~ho mera appearance of Jesus

cannot inspire ta1 th; not even Jesus' own preach-

ing is e:f't1oacious ln 1tselr (sic~).

It required the preach-

ins of a man ,1ho, being himself aonvinoed of Jesus' mission
on earth, points to the fJavlor as the Lamb or God:
'

Und daa Laban war das Licht der Menachen. 11 Er ging
allda unter rum Lsuten. Er war das Leben, eio W'are~
tot. Und das Laban in ihm leuahtet den M3nschen mit
Wort~n und Werken. So 51n3's abar: er war alloin
das Licht, das 1st, wo er niaht 1st, da 1st F1nstern1s., .u1e tut man abar dem Liebau Herrgott? Chr1stus
geht auf' .5:rden unter den Leutan und und leuchtet und
scheinet wohl, abar man nimmt s1ch 1 s n1cht an •••
Ohr1atus g~ e1nher, , aber niemand erkannta ibn~ Darum
mussto t'las lusaorliche Wort komman, und Johannes der
Tlufer ••• so sehr vormoohten d1a Menschen n1cht daa

1

4-. It ls sit~nificant that. in 1530, for lnste.nce, Luther
devoted only one sermon to tl1e Ohr1etmaa story as such, but
four to the sermon of the 9:ne;el. In 1528 h3 hurries over the
details ln one halr of' a sermon, devoting the rest of' it and
two more ful1 eern1ons to tha angelic Word.

12

L1oht autzunehmen, <lass auoh ein Mensch kommen musate,
Johannes, der m1t dem Finger darauf w1eae ••• Daa Licht
·kann n1oht begrltten werden, ob ea auch da la~ ln der
'F.1nstern1s. ~enn's aber auf Vernunft und 981st anklme,
w1a jet~t die Wiedartlutor rUbmen, so wlrs auch damala
gaeohohen, da Chriatus da war. iJe.rum m:usste. e1ner
kommen, Johannes, mit einom iusserllchen. Wort, un~ den
Fingar auoracken und JJprechen: Da· geht er. Verlasa
dlch nicht aut dslne eigano Kunnt und KoDf und Leben
und u81att Und uennoch koatet OS Milho und Arbeit,
daes clu • dich duroh den Finger Johannis bo~e3en lassect. /1.uoh seine Schiller trollten das Licl1t nlch.t anneh•
men. Es leuchtete zvar,. abor also·, dass ea kein
.lmsel'lsn ho.tte: Christus war zu. einf'Jll ttg 1n der aestal t. Darwn hat's Mflhe und Arbei t, class man clie Leute
h1nbr1ngo mlt dem Rusaerlichon Zeugn1s ••• Es h&lf' der
:1e1t. nicllt, de.ea Ohristus vo1· 1hren Augo11 ging. Er t .a t
't-Tundsr, er pred1gte; de.nnoch half'' s n1cht. Die <la me1n-.
an, s1e k8nnten's faesen 1 . wiesen nicht, was es kostet,
die elgenen C'redanken zu ·uberwinden., .DB.rum lass dae
n1cl1.t in den Wind 3eredet sein ••• Es hat Gott fl1r nStlg
o.ngesohen, Johannes den Tiu.f er zu e~bicken. (I, 185 :f'f'.)
The phrase

l:'!:l!h!

und Arbeit is 1~p,;,rt.ant. here; its ru1i mean-

1n.,~ will become clearer later on when we discuss. Lutber'e
criticism of' the Sahwlrmer.

For ths time being we can note

this much about its that one must go through something (a
real meeting w1 th Go1:l) before he can t.ruly pr~aoh; also_, that
one must be active when he comes under tha spell of' the Kingdom.5
The appearance of a man and the \'lord he proclaims are
inaeparo.blo.
John.

Tbs Word could not c·ome without; tho person of'

There is here no· 'objectivity of' the Word·' 1n t he sense

that it becomes a magic potion, for Just as much as the Qutward \ford is necessary, so much must a man be there through
whom the Life-giving \~ord or Predigt.6 can be proclaimed; the

5. Wo recall that the shepherds reacted similarly.
6. It has by now become ev1clent that llusserlich is synonymoua with milndllch and leibllch.
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emphasis which Luther places on the personal aspect of this
commun1oat1on is unmist.akablo in th1o section from the same
sermons
Der Glaube wollte an da,e Licht nicht kommen, ~a kllme

denn erst e1n Mensch, eln Mensch, aagte er, nicht e1n
Engel. Wo sind ale nun. die da sagen, der Geist milaae
vorausgehen? Darum verachte nicht dao luasarl1cha ~ort~
\lenn au ea h8rst, verlass dlch mahr dro.uf' ala wann du
dahe1m lllaas t, obtrohl en auch de. ein kAs tlich Dlng
1st ••• .Dah1n lot. Johann1s .Prad1gt ger1chtet, 11 dass sie
alle duroh 1hn glaube;n". und., so man i"ragt: wozu nU.tzt
das lusserliche Wort? antwortes dazu 1st1 s ~ordn3t,
class alla durah Johannes glauban. (I, 187 ff'.)
oe

At the naee time, Luther is careful to divest the parson as
such or any share 1n the truth or efficacy of h1s witnessing.
Tho important thing is thnt God uses the man as a tool, and
through hlm works on to the next person.

Tho only 'means' 1n

which God actually moves 1s JC!1ous Christ Himself, the subject•
mntter, so to speak, or the w1tnesslnga
Das Licht un:l. das Laban 1st da, aber niemand erkennt
es. Darum sprioht Gott: ich w111 einen Menschen senden,
den sie sehen und greifen k8nnen, der aoll mit dam
Fingar drauf ze1gen und taufen. Kain andrer deg 1st
bero1t zum Glnuben denn Johanneo mlt seinem 7..eugnis.
N1cht aber 1st Johannes d.er Weg m1t se1nem Leben, mit
se1nam Kleid von Kemeelsnaaran, mit seiner He1,11gke1t,
sondern mlt se1nem ieugnis. (I. 188)
Luther repeats thls idea of proclamation whsn he· preaches
on the Resurrection.

It is to be noted here t'hat tho phrase:
0
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•••

Gott hat ••• seine ~Tarka und Schatz ••• in' s ';iort hine1nsafasat"

raters epec\f1cally to preaching, to proa1amat1on, to the
manner in which He wants His massage to be comraunlcated from
one person to another.

It 1s also evident t-rom the c~ntext,

that thla •~ord1 ls 11ro1ted ~s to c~ntant:

It is that which
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f'rees us from the Oovil, eta.

olamatlon

or

In other words, 1t le the pro•

the neu Kingdom.

S1ahe bier, Chrlstua, do. er auf'Grstandsn war, hit.to
nuoh dan We1barn den Hail1gen · 3e1at geban k8nnen ohne
die Pred1gt dee t-Iundee. .Das ~Tork ,.,ar do. 1 und. d1a io'rauen
kor.aman :iahln, go11en h'-ne1n und f inden de.a Grab leer und
wu.hr, dasa Obrist.us auf'erstanden int. Das Werk 1st
e.tl.so gan~ g at1!os \'tahr, do.as Chr1stus auf'orstand.en 1st • .
S1e abar dsutan1 s naoh ihrer Vernuntt, d1a Jilnger und
die ·11a1bar1 sio haba11 1hn i·reg~tragen. Siebe. was tut
die Vernunft? Ob auch das Wark vor ,"..u 5an 1st, kommt
dae Wort n1cht hinzu, so bleibt das ,rab leer ••• ao
laniso das ',t nrt nioht 5eea3t 1st., lt8nnen s1e <laa :·Tartt
nicht verst.ehen. Gott bet uns die Ona.de er.desan, dassa
3r ae!na 1/orka und don Schatz, daao .,,,lr des Teufel I a
Herran slm.t, uns 1n1 s Wort hina1nsetasst hat •••vor allam
muaeta hor~allan die Spro.cha dos udlndliche,n ,,ortes, und
she es ohn Wort gesohehen wire, ehe muesten ila En$e1
vom JI1m:oel komPJari. .N1emanci netune aic'h vor, Obr1stum zu
veretehen auaser durch dao ~ort. (I, :,63)
;•re nots a gain that Lut.h0r is .not lntorasted. ln tl'le fact

Raourreo't,ion, as an h1stor1oal trµth.

.
.
of the

It is not tor thls

reason that God adds the proclamation, but eo that a person

can bal1eve.

no

have noticed how Luther considers proclamation, speech

or mouth, a neoesoary complemsn·t to the events of the New Testament during the very time of their occurrence.

~e turn now

to the oli?Dax, so f'a.r as preaohins ls conc3rned, of' tho New

Testrune,n t period of' Revelation:

't,ha coming or ths Spirit.

Here again we see t.hat Luther places an unmistakable emphasis
on ths will1n3119ss and ability to speak as the s1s n1f1cant

f'eatur.e of those who are affected on Pentecost !Jay.
The continuity ot the proclmnatlon must be ma1nta1ne~ • .
The f'aota aad tha work are complete af'ter Jesus·' Ascension.
The J:IolJ Spirit, who continues the preaching, is bound to the
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tact of" the Revelation.

He will gulde men ln what they are

to eo.y so lon·~ as the aub ,1 eat-matter le Ohrlat and the Forgiveness of Sine; the sphere in wh1ah tho Spirit operates
and through which He works is the Christian Church:

!>arum nennen lhn die Apootel Heiligen Gelet, daee
er. alles beiliget und tut in der Chr1stenhe1t und
duroh die K1rche ••• D1e 5ch8pt'ung haben wlr h1nweg
und Ohriatus hat eein Amt volltO.hrt. Abar der He111ge Ue1st 1st noah in ·aa1nam Amte, well die Vergebung dar SilndGn nooh nlcht gar let aus gerlchtet •••
( I, 111 ft.)

Der he!l1ge Geist hat also eln Mass, wle .wait er
predlgen soll, und nioht welter. Darum 1st eine
Xirche dlo and.are lehrt ale Chrlstus, n1cht dle chr1st11ahe Kirohe, sondern des Teutele leidige Hure •••
Also kann Man von dem e1nen Art1kel der Rechtfert1gung
auf manoherlel Weise pradlgan, und ble1bt dooh derselbe. Gle1chw1a Johannes in der Otfenb,arung mehr
geredet hat, ala in diesem Artlkel steht, aber ln dem
geblieben 1st, daas alles hllngt an dam Lamm. Immar
blelbt aur dar Bahn Chr 1 stus 1 rlas Lamm r:rattea re5iert.
Das 1st wohl vlel 3epredlgt 1 aber es 1st dasselblge.
Da liegt's an. Eln gutar l'radiger kann von einer
Sache kurz rad.en, darnach deutliohar, dann welter mit
gutan Exempeln und pred1gt eln Ding mit kurzer und
langer ~ed1gt ••• so will der Herr auch hler ea3an1
wenn ich euch Jetzt langs von sttnde• Gereoht16keit
bnd Ger1cht predigte, so seld 1hr dooh noch nioht so
tlhig , es zu taeeen; aber der naah mlr kommen wird,
der soll 1 s euah fe1n austreichen, dass ihr os wohl verstehet. (II, 258)
Thus Luther preeorlbee the work of the Spir!t; note that the
Spirit Himself is described as do1n3 the preaahln5.

Luther

grants every person the right ~o test preachers for the truth
of what they say l n the followings
Darum ant~orta den Sohlllken1 di e da vorgehen, alles,
was 1hnen elntlllt, soll sie der he111ge Geist he1ssen: Siebe zu, dass nichts andres gepredigt werde~
Iah will diah gern h8ren, und je mehr 1ch1 a b.8re, deeto 11eber will 1ch1 s h6ren. Lass dlch niaht bringen
vom Hingan3 Christi zwn Yater~ Alles muss slob relmen
m1t dem H1ngan3 zum Vatar. (II, 260)

1.6

So the Holy Spirit acts to keep tha.t channel c l ear ~1ch
Christ has oponed bet~ean man and God.

°/lhen Luther speaks

or the Spirit ot truth he does not have in m1nd an operation
whereby ona le convinced of t.he tru-t h or tactual 1ntormat1on;
The Spirito~ truth 1s the Spirit of Christ Himaalfa
Du sollet n1obt wiaeen wollen ala vom Geist d.er ~ahrheit, das 1st: der von Jesu Christo prod1gt. ~o
anders, . 1st ar ein Lilgenge1st, er stelle slob, wie er
wolle; denn der beilige Ge1st soll die Wahrheit lobren.
Chrlstus alleln 1st der :1eg und die ,1ahrhait ••• summa
· summarum: ea 1st besohlossen, hier 1st der heiligo
Geist boschriaben, dase er soll ble1ban bei d.er Lehra,
auf' daso erkannt t1arde, was Christue gotan babe mit seiner Ankunft 1n dle Monsohhe1t und oa1nem Abschied durch
dan Tod, dase er 1 s aoll t'Uhren durch alle ~erka und
Stllnde der ganzon ~tel t und uns darflber un Christo hinge.
11
ilarsal be idrd m1oh vorklllran" : er w1rd• a mahr maohen
denn ich, wird ein Pradigar aeln, der 1 s dauten kann
und re1chl1ch dartSCJben, nicht a lob oelbst od3r de1n
Leben oder :'farke, eondern mich. (II, 261 tr.)

Tha last lines especially descri be tha Holy Ghost as ein
Pradl ger, ~ho one who will continua the proclamati on.
t,.uther bad a gitt for, keeping the Holy Spirit's work
1

d.own-to-earth 1 ; this he dbes by connecting tho Spirit imme-

diately with the ~orking ot parsons.

Luther's doctrine of'

the Church bears close relation to tho idea of the proclamation
being c arried on from person to person.
~lways

Tho Church, to Luther,

a~a only oons\sts of bal1evara,7 and much as Luther

bee itated to use ei the~ of tha terms, '1v1s1bl e 11 ,
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invisible",

the believers are always_people., This match.e s well the idea
that faith creates the Predlgtamt in a person, tbrougb whom
7. Cf'. F. E. Mayer, 11 The una aanota ln Luther's mbeology",
Concordia 'fheolo3ioal Monthly. XVIII, 'o. 11, ( November, 1947),
PP• 001 tt.

God, speo1f'1oally the Holy 5p1r1t., communicates Himself to
another person.

Thus Luther's concept of' Church and of' the

Holy Spirit's relation to 1t was at once ideal ancl. real.
The real! t.y of 1 t booomes especially noticeable ,-rhenever
Luther preaches on Pentecost..

He associates the Holy Spirit

with a vory tangible thing - tho human tongue.

It is es-

pecially notice~ble in the quotation which follows since here
Lut.hor is emphasizing the point that t.ha Kin3dorn of' Christ
re11eo on no outward means (hers, the s~ord); st.ill he pictures
the tongue as the vahicle of' oommun1oation chosen by the Holy
Ghost:
:!.u lat~t h6ren wir, dasa eo nlcht eln ,foltreloh 1st,
das der Heilige Geist anhebt. Sonat hltte er s1ch
anders geril.stet, ala mit 131lobsen, Harnisch und Karthaunen. Aber er n1mmt allein die armen Zungen dazu.
So schwach let's angefangen. Die Zunge 1st das allerschtrlchste Glied, nioht Ader nooh Bein, das ger1ngste 1
le1chtate und alendeote Gl1ed,- und docb gI"aif't er die
ganze Welt damit an und will damlt ein Reich bauen,
das .auf ewig besteht. Sonat hltte ar Feuer und Schwart
genommen. Aber er nimmt nur die Zunge. Damit will er
anzelgen daso sein Reich sai eln ?redigtre1ch, und will
seinen Jfhigern elnan Mut geben, dass sie nicht erscbracken vor dem Teufel, Kaiaphas und Harodes und n1ohts mebr
tun denn das i'lort reden-. (II, 32:,)
':le shall have opportunity later to dfsouss to what exte.n t this

emphasis

gE'&W

out of the situation in which Luther found him-

self; attar all, theea quotations contain a polemic element
and sometimes sound like sheer boasting.

Luther was a good

preacher; one can well imagine that he would try to Justlty
his own cause.

In the following section, a continuation ot

what has preceded, we sense at once a delight in boasting and
a genuine concern for the parsons to whom he is spea~lng:
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Wir masoen aber durohaus lernen dies Amt und ~erk des
He111gen Ga1staa, daas ein reiner Untersohied blelba
des weltliohen Relobea und des Reich0a Chr1st1 ••• das
Reich Christi hat nloht das Sch~rert, aondem der He1113e
Geist er:rtlllte das Haus und gab feurigc., Zungen, daa
1st: er hat den Zlingen bef'ohlen zu predlgen und dazu
Mut gegeben. Das 1st die obr1at11ohe Klrche, die n1chts
androa hat als· Mut gagen alla Sohreoken, und nichta tut,
ala daas s1e mit Zun3e~ predlgt. Dabei sollat du 1 a
merken: an der Sprache und den Zungen. Darum hat der
Papst, der das Schwart :rtlhrt, die Zunge verloren. W1r
aber haben Gott aa1 Lob~ die Zunge ••• Chr1st1 Reich 1st
e1n Reich, das alleln mlt der Zunge hand.alt und bringt
damit zusammen die hellige chrietllohe Kircha ••• .oer
He111ge Geist muss zuvor da soln und n1aoht die Jilnger
treudig und mutlg und ~,ibt Gewalt zu predlgen und zu
otraf'en in der ~alt, was es auch eel; und niederzuschlagen das Gesetz Moala und andre •••Also 1at'e iie chr1at11che Kirche, die allzumal Leute hat, die mutlg sind,
das arauaen und die Zungen haben. Die da Christon eind,
• dio prodigen, ale seien unter Tllrkan odor Tattern oder
anderwlrts. (II, 323-4)
Luther consistently attached this s1gnif'ioance to ·the l•'aatival

or

Fentecost, as wa see 1n a sermon from another year.
'

Hora
he shows an 1naig~t th~t la both profound and humorous.
,
The Splrlt should not b~ associated with head-know,dge, wit.h
an ability to

1 knQ~•

about ' Ohrist1an1ty.

The affect of Pente-

cost on the disciples was not that t~ey acquired any ' ne~ information, nor only that tha information took on new meaning within
their minds.

Luther sees the entire process as a unit.

'l'he

Holy Spirit turns the d1sc1p1es t~ward the people with their
message:
Das war das erete W'underzeiohen, class die iungen der
Apostal gesehen wurden, als wlren es viele Zun3en und
wllran f'eurlg • . Maler un<1 Oichter dilrten ltlgen; darum
naben ale den X8pfen gamalt, was sie dam Mun, bitten
male,n mflssen. Das ander Zeiohen, das nocl'l gr_seer 1st,
var: ale glngen heraus unter's Volk; dle zuvor 1n den
Winkel gekrochen sind und sich vor den Jud.en fllrchteten,
die s1nd nun so keok, d--ss sle auf den Markt gehen und
anheban f're1 zu red.en und zu pred13en ••• (I, la08) :
Luther sometimes elaborates on the Spirit's working, describing
it as a twofold operation;
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Es 1at e1n zveitaohea Zeugnia. Das e1ne 1st das 1
das ich vom He111gen Geist empfange 1 daa andre, das
ioh selbat tue.,•• Es h8rt einer daa Wort und erlangt
den He111gen Geist, der o.nze1gt, die.e a \'forte seien
we.hr, auf' class er ale gl.aube. Dann geht er 1n <las
andro ~eugnls und redet mlt seinem Hunde, w1o er es
selbst von C.h risto, den Jilngern oder den Jilngern der
Jilngor geh6rt hat. Inwend13 muss man den Ho111gen
Geist haben, der une lehrt glauben, und aladann harauafahren und bekonn.en. (I, 399)
In this way he ls able to imagine an unending continuity fl'om
the time of' the d1so1plaa, on through tho ages:
Die Apoatol haben das milndliche ·,tort vom Harm Christo
geh8rt, darnach folgt der Heil1ge Geist. Also 1st1 s
auch m1t uns. Andern zeugan dann d13 Apostal, wie
Chri stus zuvor 1hnen. Also f'ol3t dor He111ge Geist im
Herzen Wieder auf' das Wort, das man von den Jftnsern
h6rt, und so flieast das Zeugnis immer vom milndlichen
\fort; von Christo an3ef'angan auf die Apostal, von den
Apoeteln auf' deren Jttnger, von deren Jllngern auf' andre
und so waiter auf' uns und bis zum En.de der Welt. (I, 398)
~very Chri stian is in himself, then, a little Church, set in
t he world by God so tho.t He can, tbrou{Sh this person, spread
His lif'e to another.

Luther makes much ot the f'act that God

uses our very bodies to extend His Kingdom:
(On l Cor. :,:16) Desgleichen kann 1 s bei une geechehe.n,
dass unare Glieder Schalksknechte sind, aber doch
b.leibt's. eine Wohnung Gottee, we11 es Gott so auf' Erden
geordnet bat, dass er seinen 8cho.tz in der Schwachhait
des Wortes vorlegen will und in 11 1rd1echen Gef'llsaen" •••
Es 1st ein gross und unaussprechlich Ding, dass ein
Mensch se1 eine Kapella, Kirche, Wohnung Gottea, deeaan,
d.er hier rad.et. Es llsst s1ch m1t dar Vernunf't nlcht
begreif'en, man muss es in's ~ort f'assen. Oarum 1st ein
Christ der edalste Schatz und Kleinod aut Erden, abar
ale s1nd dibm geollt. Wo er 1st, da 1st dae Hell der
·lelt und L1cht •••.01ese Kapalle wird aber n1cht ger1chtot,
es sei denn. 1 das man das Wort hat, das eln Wort der
Gnade 1st1 1n elem verkllnd.!gt w1rd die Vargebung der
Silnden. \I,417)
Thus Luther's concept of' Church, wile 1t was always holy and
identified by the Word, remained concrete, and this, as we have
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endeavored to ahow, beoauoe he tbouy,ht of 1t ao paopla -who
reoe1ved and continued the proclm:ia tlon.

Tbs problem of

'tradition' could not occur to Luther 1n this coMeoti on.
Tha life or the Church 1s the Word, i.e., Christ in the Forgiveness or Sins.

The etreot or forgiveness ls not neces-

sarily vistbla, but it has the automatic effect or turniDg
one outward toward anothor person.8

When 1t comes to the

matter of teetin3 a person as to whether or not he has the
Spirit, Luther has a very simple anB\feri

I -f' the Holy Spirit

•is really 1n ono, Ho turns him outtrard. so the.t he dares to
proclaim Forgiveness:
~lo aber dar Ha111ge C¼a1st n1cht Zeugn1s gibt, hilt
man's :rUr Ketzare1 oder as geht nur 1n1 s Ohr. Dsnn's
auoh zu Hnrzon 6aht, dor hat nioht 1nwend1g d.as Z.eugn1a, obgle1ch er as Ruaserlioh h8rt ••• Wenn du so
kllhn \'T1rst, dass du os vagst zu pred1gan, oder vor
Ger1cht zu stehan und m1t dam Munda zu aprechen: daa
halt ioh f11r wahr, so lot dies Zeugnia nicht main
Zeugnis, sondarn das Zeugnio des Me111gen Gaistes •••
1st daa gewisa, und atsbat du daraut, so hast du m\fGnd15 das Zeugnie dao Halligan Ga latea, der d1oh erleuchtet hat, und also wagst du es drausean zu bekennen. (I, 400)

our conclusions thus tar ~,rith respect to Lutn.or's vi-aw of
the Ne11 Testament era are threefold: · first, of course, that

the time or th~New Covenant was ushered ln by a new type of
divine Revalations

God's man1testation of ~1mself as a man.

B. Luthor' a concept of love 1s intimately bound up \flth
this process·; 1n ·fact, love is ror him a description of the
same act, an example or Luther's ability to f'Uae 'doctrine and
life.' this point rece!vea more detailed treatment 1n the
next chapter.
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Secondly, tho.t th1o event would go unheeded without the
1nclus1on of the Word.

The purpose of this ~ord in not so much

to rela te tho event as an historical fact but rather to ~estlf'y
to 1ts relovan~y for people.

The Pred!gt of the angels, tor

example, brought the euoh into tb.e f'aot or Ohristmas.

It was

necessary tor John tho Baptist to proclaim that the Jesus who
walked on the uarth was "the Lsmb. or !"rod. that taketh away the
sins or the W'orl d. ''

'r ha woman at the empty tomb could not

grasp ;t ts 1oeanlng ;.Cm: them until tho Word of the Angel came·
to them.

Luthor doscribos th i s Word a s luseerl 1oh; 1to out-

wardness r otors to tbs fact that it must bo born by a pereonag9.
The substance of thl s message can be exprasqod thus:

the mean-

ing or tha f eet of God 's appearance ln history 1s that He
t hereby establishes H!o radampt1ve Rule w1.t.hin people.

In

Luther• s sermons th.e te~ms .m!.f! Reich Ohr1.sti and _g!! Verp;ebung
~

sUnden occur most frequently.

Tho inner-relatlonsh!p of'

t hose tex•me- forms the sub Joct of tha \ford.

The personal pos-

session of th:i.s substance ls to have Fa! th.

Finally, Faith creates the .Prod1gtamt;9 that ls to say:

9. The statamont that Faith croates the preachar seems at
first to cont.rad1ct a principle or Lutheran doctrine, viz.,
tho.t the efficacy of thQ spoken iford 1s not dependant on the
worth or faith of the speaker. Ae have brought one quotation
from Luthar (01'. p. 1:,) "Which substantiates 'this viat-1. One
th1n5 should be added , however, to present Luther's view 1n
1ts entirety. 'fhe lo31cal result - perhapo moro tactual than
logical - or thls idea oan easily laad to an irresponsible
ministry, the, members of which sa'tisfy themselves ~"11th the
thought; 'So long as I prsach the Word I am doing my job; the
,'lord la ef'f'ioac1oue no matter bow poorly- I speak 1t.' It has
been cuatomar.y to explain this phenomenon, with an eyo a~ the
same time to maintaining Faith as a wholly divine operation, by
the adm1ss1on: 1 All tlte person of a preacher can do ls to stand
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God the Holy Ghost brln3s His purpose to 'bear on an 1nd,iv1dual
With a furthar purpose. in ~ind.

He intends to use the 1nd1v1-

dual o.s o.. com1ect.1ng link ~et~-1een Himself ancl another person.

Since tba relationship between men is primarily a 1Tord-related-·
ness, Luthar usually describes this appropriation by
the human organisrn as applying to tho tonESUe.

~,od

ot

Luther may not

consciousl y have fixed on the lcerye;ma as the germ idea of the
Ne~ Testament, but. the evidence adduced so tar indicates that

the Lutheran ,1ord-emphusia, in its original rorm, was part and
parcel

q ·l"

that concept of' Luther's ~-rhich so closely resembles

the keryp;ma., vlz., tba Universal .Prleetbood of .Sol levers.

For

Luthar surely t,hought of !iew Teatani9nt bsllevars as those
endmfed "to PHOCL.\1£:1

\·tl th

author! ty t.o all and sundry a message

~,1th which one has be9n entrusted. 11

'rhe Word-principle in

Luther's t.beolo"",Y ought not be considered apart from those who
are procla1Ji1in5 1 t.
in the way of tbs Spirit's work.' Th1s problem, it seems,
~oula never have confronted Luther, for ha did thlnk ot preaoh1~~, first ,2! m, as a witnesslns~ as the outgrowth of one's
own conviction. 't he matter of human reeponsib111tJ, a 3enuine
concern, on tne part of' a Christian for h1s neighbor le always
in tne picture with Luther. On the other hand, l·t hen he does
mention the thou~ht, as nu doas for insta.noa in connection with
the Sacrament: 'Der Priester tut nichts, ala class er. Hand und
Mund be,1egt. Das ·wort und ~'/erk bleibt Gottss'' ,,. (r, 294) such
words are addresoed to the bearer never to tha preacher. The
reepons1b111tJ for another person's soul and welfare remains
with the 1nd1v1dual Obrist1a n;· 1n this respect Faith does
create~ Pred1gtamt, and particularly as this 1s the Priesthood of all beliovers. Holl' s remarl:s on tll1s point aro well
taken, "An slch konnte der Gedanke der g8ttl1ohon Alls1nw1rksamke1t, den Luther soeb,n balm Begriff der uns1chtbaren Kirche
w1eder so bedeutsam verwendet ho.tte, die Folgerung <lea Qu1etismus riach s1ch z1ehen. In d1eaer Weise hat er to.toloblich in
der Orthod.oxie. und 1m P1et1smua - 6br1gens auoh 1m rorormisrten
P1etismua - gaw1rkt. Aber es kennzeicbnet Luther, daes er w1e
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Paulus den Schluae in ontgegonaetzter Richtung Z06• Zu fest
~ar bei ihm von vornherein mit dem Oedank:en dor g6ttllchen
Alloinwlrksamkeit das·verantwortl1chkeitabewuaatse1n dos
Menachen verknilpf't. Gott w1rltto f'reilich allee ln al1.em,
abar balm Menochen (wenlgatens bel dem Er~lhlten) <loch oo,
dass or das Gewissen in ihm wachrief'. Und setzta or ihn zu
aioh ins Varhllltn1s, so bedeutete das o.uch, dass er 1hn gebrauchen ~roll te. Der Meno ch ooll ta nlch t nur Getlss aein, sondorn
Werkzeug. Dazu verliah Gott 1hm die 38.ben, und dazu schonkte
er 1hm die f'reie Lust zu seinem Willen, damit. er eelbst Hand
mit anlogte. ~o Gott nlcht ruhte, da durf'te auoh der Mensch
nlcht mt\seig 3ahen. Ala daa Kind im He.uss war dor Qllubige
vorpf'lichtet, dna Erbe mcth:rsn zu helf'en." Karl Holl, Gesammelte
Au~aRtzo zur Kircben5esch1cbto, I: Luther, sechste Auflage,
(Tllbingen, 1932,) pp. 100 tt. Ho11 1 s words: "da durf'te auch
d.er Mensch nlcht r.dlaslg sshan," are reminiscent of a phrasa
of Luther's to which ~a callod attention aarlier: "da:rum hat's
r-Iilhe und Arbeit. 11 (er. p. 12)

III.

The Word or Forgiveness and Sociot,y

So much for the Word 1n 1ts immadiats context, the
Scriptural CJvants of the Me.-, Teste..Tilant.

Skipping over

f1ftoan hundred years of 1ntarvanlng history, we rocus our
attont1on on the society of Luther's day, as ha l~terpretsd
it, and particularly as he flt tha spoken t·Tord into that
soc!ety.

t'l e

shall present, first Luther's posi t1ve vle~-rs,

than ae thaso can be undorstoo~ in thair antlthet1cal ralat1on to tho tanets of the SohwH.rmar.

The latter approach la

essent1a.l, ror, I ao will be evident f'rom tha outset, Luthor' a
amphae1o on the· spoken iford and ita place 1n aoo1et,y was, ln

soma maasure, an outgrowth or h!a opposition to the axtre1aaa
of the Sp!r1tual1sts.
Luther's ma!n concern, against both Catholic and Schwl!rmar, Tira.a t.o 3Z"ant tree course to the Word of Fore-~1 veness.

He

had re-emphasized the Unlvarsal Priesthood to aaour3 a ready

c1roulat,1on of tho.t \•f ord among all poople.

Any

disruption

of the social order t-rould endanger such clrcule.tlon, Luthar
believod, for tho spoken-Word-relatlonahlps 1

as

they existed,

were the Ood-ordainad madla through which the Kingdom could
cor:io.

Luth.er'a entire social philosophy was built around the
24
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~lord-rela t1onsh1p of human1 ty; this he comprehends 1n the
oft-recurring phrase:

11

darum hat Gott alles 1n' s r;19rt. ge-

fasst."
Luther cons1derod human spoeoh the d1st1ngu1oh1ng feature or the human creation and it was a mark of God's Frovldence tht:,t He saw flt to spread His Rule vi.a the human tongue.
Tha folloi'fing passage 1a a. continuation o!' the Pantaoost sermon quoted above.; 1 " ••• da.s noue Regiment n1mmt kein ~ett~r,

sonaern a10 Zungen-, und ea slnd feuriga Zungen, d1e das ausrtchten, was !ta1n Bclurert vermag.

Ee 1st lte1n ·r raundllcher

Glled. am .i,7 onschen noch oln 11ebllcher ~·lork als d.1a Spracne •

. Dor h8.lbon so.gon d1o IIeiden, dass die Mensohon von den Tiaren
unterscM.odan

oe1.a11

durch d1a Sprache." (I, -408 ff'.)

A sermon

during the rantecost season of' another ysnr speaks 1n tna some

vain:
Die Zun.,~e 1st dan allerbeste 311ed damit, damit a1o

Gott lobe unel dan ?-lenschen helf'e. :Jann durch dia ~unge
brtn5 t Ctlristus dle 0anze Welt zu sich. Durch die lunge
01na wir untarscniedon von allen Tieren. 01G gr8ssten
~tundar Gottos goschehen alle durch die Zunge. Die Augan
sehon wetter und die
lahrt, unterr1chtet,
Schwang und .Amt. Es
v!e1a bakehran, dass

Ohrsn hSran we1tor. Aber d1a Zunge
tr8stat und da 1st sie 1m rechten
1st ja e1n kSstlich Dlng und l::ann
s1e recht tun ••• (II, 349)

Luther's social thinking has been termed 1 qu1etistic'.
It was ths t inasmuch as Luthor daslred of each Christian that
ha rsma.1:n in his God-given Stand.

Since t,'a1t.h c.utomatice.llJ

oraates th~ native Priesthood, and since th~t oftlce ls operative in all stations, it ls a sign of doubting
1.

er.

p. 18.

God.1 s

providence

when ona shows d1ssat1afact1on with the task God has 3iven

h1m.

Luther was ocnf'1dent that a Ohr1et1an could practice

his .Priosthood vigorously in any Stand:
Darum babe 1ch oft geeagt: ver w~iss, dass. er e1nen
Dto.nd und Amt hat, das Gott wohlgeflllt, der aoll von
Herzen f'r6hl1ch sein. Alec 1st bier das Hauptstilok,
class du glaubst. B1a,t d.u sin :,Iann, oder ein Ehewe1b,
so baa du dein A."Dt von Gott. ;Ja·s glelchen Knecht und
Magd und nUrgerme~atar. Aladann kannst du sagen: 1ch
bin in diesam Stand., ioh soll maine Zuvers1cht und
Trost auf Ohristum set2.en, und we1 te1~: · Ioh soll dos
Prerds wartsn, und tue eines Knecbts Werk. ~ i t
schl~ge ich den Satan Uber ien Kopf, und daa heiaat 1m
Ke..mpf gastanden und clen Stana traff'en, class 1hm l-lund
und Naso ~luten. (II, 141)

'l'hls emphasis or wt.her' a 1s obviously brought on by polemic;

he has both the Catholics and the S'ch,.,Jlrmer ln mind ~fhen he
preach0s oii tne subject:

Zurn eraten will also Gott, dasa &u an C!.'lr1stum glaubst;
darnaoh muss iah tun, was ma1n Amt arrordert. War die•
sen 3otteswillen erkan~te, der ~Bra oin sel1~er }Ian.~.
Da.rum bitten w1r. W'enn der Pa_pst mlt se1uen Messan
oder die Sahw!lrmer kommen, sproche lobs Dor Dreok
1st n1cht Got.tea "1110; sondern, daes 1:oh· an Christum
glaube, darne.cli cla-h aim· bla1be und. mein .Amt.tua. (II, 554)
Lut.llar is r:lally rapaating the Liall-ltnottn paradox 1"1rst formulated 1n !s!!l .sl!£ fi'relheit e1nes Chrlstenmanschan: th~ free-

dom of conscience rsali~ed in ths Forg!vaness 0.f Sins is the
gateway to all rreaom and. service:
Dis Hirt.en aber kahrt3n zu 1hrer .hr.belt zurilck, vez-11esean nlcht die HUrdon und glngan in eine W1ldn1s
ooor 1n e1n3n Wlnkal ~ie die W1ed.ertiufer, varbargen
s1ch und wurden Engel daraus. In den Wort.en. des Texts
1st. bara.sst die chrletliche Fro1he1t und tl.er Dienst

gegen dia Me~scha~. Zum eretan 1st ntcht not, class du
a1nander Klelll anz13het und dich in einen t-11nkel varkrieohst. well die Hirt.en ~lauben 1st ihnen alles trei.
(I, 175; From the yee.r 1528)

The ehephard.s bacome a symbol or ·t his Ti"a1 th-"1on freedom when-

aver Luther returns to the Christmas story:

Der Glaube maoht den Obr1atan ••• Denn da s1e (d1e H1rten)
Ohristum 5esahen haben, gehen s1e wieder zu ihren Sahaten und s1nd-n1cht ins Kloster oder 1n d1e Wftate gelauten, aondern kehren zu elem Ihren zurilok ••• war also den
Glauben von Ohr1atus gelernt hat, der lerne alsdann
das Exempal von den 11eben H1rtan, 'fie er slch halt~n
aoll 1n ee1nem Auoserliohen Wandel~ Das lernt fre111oh
nioht Jedermann, auch wenn er die Pred1gt und den Gesang der Engel we1ss ••• Oas 1st nllchat dam Glaubsn die •
h6ohste Kunst, mit se1nem Deruf zufrieden zu se1n, dara1n
1hn Gott beruf'en hat. Ich kann d1e Kunst gaw1as11ch
nooh n1cht. (I, 644; 1529)
In tha f'ollowing year, 1530, the same virtues of' Faith and
oo.n tented freedom in one's Sto.nd are praised in t'ha persona
of' the shepherds:
••• daa s1nd wahre Christen,. bekBnnen den Glauban an
daa K1ndlein vor seiner Mutter und and.em Leuten,
haban den wahran Gottesd1anst, loben un~ prelaen Gott
und lte'bren doch ,1ieder um ~u 1hren Sohaten und varachten
n1cht den Dienst, den s1e den Sohaten getan haben,
sondern tun lhn waiter mit aller Treue. Es g1bt ke1nen
Bischof aut Erden1 der e1nen so feinen Dtab gehabt hat
wie die .tlirten. \II, 77)
The question arises:

How doss one know that his po~1t1on

1n life ls a God-pleasing one?

Perhaps a person has coma into

his present calling 1n a f'alse way.

Nowhere in the sermons

does Luther give a detailed 11s~ of what are suitable Stinde
or Jtmter.

He does distlnguisb "Die ltmter und Stinde, die Gott

3estittet hat" from
(II, 524)

11

d1e Stlnden, die Menschen erd1chten."

Tha q11otations adduced above suggest alraady' what

sort of stations Luther opposeds

those that are created ~,1th

the intent of making ona 1 rel1gious 1 ; but he does not seem to
think 1t necessary, tor all of that, to have a Sor1ptural
sanction ror each position in society.

We quote at len~th

from a sermon which treats the matters
Woher hat aber Elisabeth d1a Erkenntn1s gehabt, daas
Maria d1a Mutter des Sohnes Qottes se1? Darllbar wundert
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sich auch der Evangelist und aa3t 1 es sel Qbernatf.lr11ah
gesohoben und durah den Helligen Goist da~er, daas dieMutter Elisabeth dla RGde der Me.r1a 39h8rt hat, und
durch das Ze1ahen, . daan dae Kind 1n ihrem Lelbe'hUptte.
Dae hat Lukas gegen unsre heutlgen Schwllrmer 0 eschr1eban, soqann auch seGen andr~ Schwlrmer, d1a laugneten,
Chrlstus se1 nlcht )7ar1en Sohn. .Dan Manlohllarn wire
Marla nioht w•itQr Mutter, denn ~la wire 1hr. Sohn wle
eln Scheman, C\fln Geapenst und eln Hondklnd gewesen, das
nur zu seln schelnt, aber nl~ht 1st. Andre haben
geeagt, er eel n1cht Gott l9wesen. Abar ~ler let's
alles gafaRot. Elisabeth bekennt, Maria se1 die itutter
_des Harrn, und pradigt's mlt solcher S1c~erho1t, dass
ale sich :Nlr unwert hilt, dass Marla zu 1hr kommt. Eln
Geepuknis aber 1st nicht der Herr. i>ar muss wahrer
minsah und '¾ott seln ••• Wann de;i: Sat.an einen sichtet,
sleht der Mensch1 wle schwer es se1 zu glauben, und daas
er 3ewal tige Sprunga haben mus.a tllr jail.en ArtlkE)l I dass
Ohr1stus 3ott und Mensch eel, und wlssa, dass dla
Atlsserliche Predlgt nUtzllch eel und ohne Frucht n1ch\
abEsebe; denn Maria er:rilllt mlt lhrem Gt'uss den Sohn und
die Mutter rnlt dem Helllgen Geist und mit Fraude.
Darum lasot uns rain ble1ban bai dem Artlkal~ ~ir lehran auch, ~ss luaserllcha D1nge nlchta ndtzen 1 wenn · ee
1-'i. .enschon:rilndleln ohne Got.tea Wort slnd. let's aber 1n
Gottes 1fort gafo.eat, so ~st' s nutz und hellsam. Ale
~enn eln Barrilsoar elne Kappa tr&gt und sagt, das wire
aln hellsam U1n3 1 eo spreche lch: neln; denn das 1st
von e1nam M:ensohen ohna Gottes ~fort erdaaht. Wlr verwarten dla lusserlichen Dlnge, aber-mit e1nam Unterachled.
Esaen, Trinken, Scbuhe 1st nloht nutz und kommt nioht
drauf' an, ob elner eln Haus oder eln Welb hat. ;,renn du
se.gan wlllst: wer s1ch also kleldat wer so last, wird
aellg: das 1st arlogen. Aber wenn'e 1n Gottee Wort
gafe.ast 1st, dann let auch ein lueserllcb Ding zu ehren
und. heilig zu halten, we11 es- dann- nlcht mebr nur a1n
lusserllch Ding 1st, eondern getasst 1n Gottae \fort.
Ala: 11 .Du. sollst dainen Vater l,llld deine I•Iutter ebren."
Da slnd dla Eltern auoh nutz zur Saele, well du delnen
Glauban gegen Gott ilben kannst, \•renn du ala ehrst.. Da
sind. dann die "i!.'l.. tern nicbt ein lus·Q a~lich Ding wie e1ne
M8nohakappa, wail die Eltarn Oo~tes ~ort am Halse be.ban.
So 1st alles ins Wort gefasst. W1r sollen unsre Faind.e
11aben~ So du d1e Mon~ohsn ano1ehst nls Menachan, sind ·
ale nlchts nutz. Siahst du ale aber an ale delnen Naohsten
oder deinen Felnd, und g1Qst oder ~erg1bst, so br1ng~t
du Frucl1t auo dam Glauben und glaubat dam Wort C'tottes,
das as also vorschrelb~ ••• alle Geboten flia~sen
aus dam
orsten ••• Unsra \'lerke ndiasen 3ehen alle ln 1 a Wort getasst.
Darum hat der Herr alle Stinde 1n seln tfort gaf'asst, darnach e.uch unsre Feinde. ·(I, i.ts2 ff.)
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We have quoted here at length to show, first or all, thesequence of' thought which in these sermona generally leads to a
cons1derat1on of the Ohr1stian Stand; we note, too, what al!·
Luthe~ includes under the term, luss~r11oh. " The Revelation·
of God was 'lusse~lich', i.e., Jesus was a true man, and
since He became such tor our sakes Hie lowliness should. not
be despised.
Closely related to this idea ls that o f ~ lueearl1che
Pred1gt:

it should not be neglected, tor 1t is God's wa~ ot

communlcatlng His revealed will among people; as Luther· aays,
the exper l ance of' Mar1 and. Elisabeth la an example of the
power of the spoken ~ord.

~

All ~f' this 1s

Fim.\l ly Luther comes to the conclusion:

11

~ort ~etasst.

Darum hat der Herr

allo Stllnde :tn se1n Wort gef'asst, darnaah auch unsn Feinde. 11
These 'sta tions' bElve bean preyiously qualified by specific
commandments and especially by tha all-inclusive Law of Love.
Tho only condition is that one can retsin.!J!S praot~ce his
Faith in lt,orgivenese in h1e p~t1cular station, and thereby
not endanger h1e Faith-relation to God.

Monkery would not

qualify since it denies Faith; and by this very denial it has
disrupted tho communication and praotive of Forgiveness.
Hare, then, is Luther's p1ctura of

~

Word-relat.ed. ·s ocie-

ty in which God communicatae His naw Word or Obrist and
establishes tbs red~mptive Rule of His craat1on.

We cannot

escape the unity which Luther was able to maintain betweon
'Justif' icatlon' and 'Sanotitioo.tlon' by virtue of his ;;1ordemphas1e, particularly as this was the spoken \ford.

Luther

:,0

saw the entire process of' God as one: · God. uses Hie i-rord in
the .mouths of people, proclaim1113 and practlcina Forgiveness
in all stations of life.

The quotatlon above shows how easily

Luther's thoughts about the \ford of Forgtvenese were linked
to t.ha doctrine of Love.

The · t'ollo1r11ng shows the same con-

nection of ideas, but 1n rev0rsa order:

here Luther starts

with the id.ea of Love a,1d ends ~flth \fhat wa t1ould call "the
Means of Grace, 11 an indication of the personalized conception
ha had of tho \ford ln act.ion:
Darum slnd in d1ee3m Gebot alle Orden und Stinde mlt
einen Worte: "Du sollst deinen Nllchstan lieben
alo dich eelbst11 zerbrochan und ausgarottet. Da
h&rst du, dass dia Rottengelster falscho Lehrer slnd •••
~las is t aber do.a: 11von ganzen Herzen l leben?" Dann
so apricht er und Hill nloht halb geliebt oein, oonder
ganz und gar, und w-111 dooh auch, dass der Nlchste ge~
llebt 1-1erde. let dae nicht w1dereinander? W'enn ich
Gott von ganzem Herzen 11ebe, no kann 1 s hiar (bei dem
~Jllchstan) nicht hergehen. Der Herr 1st verborgen.
!la.rum hat er die Liebe gestellt in daa lusserl1ohe Wort
und in dan Mllchsten. Wen ich das Wort 11ebe und leide
drflber, oo 11ebe ich in d1esam Wort Gott vom ganzem
Herzen. Also wena ich den Nlohstan~liebe; denn dies
Wort 1st n1cht das i·lort meines Nlchsten, sondern dar
se.gt es, der von ganzem Horzen ge11ebt ~-rerdan soll.
Dieee Liebe 1st aber nlcht zu deuten, wie die Hophisten tun, das 1st: wenn einer 1n der K!3,lD!Der sltzt und
dankt, wle Gott 1m Himmel sltze. Das a1nd iiarranteidlng
••• da find.eat du ihn n1cht. Sondern liebs Gott, da du
\'1&1sst, da er 1stt Hale 1hn nicht rn1t de1nen Gedanken~
Sonat w1rst du ihn n1cht find.en, oondern ehe den Teufel~
Abar du muoot wiasen, wo er 1st. Er 1st in..42!: .Pred1gt,
!D ~ •raufe, !D .9!£ Obr1gke1t (sic~): da find.est du
1hn. Da steht sain ifort. Du glaubst an Christwn ln
dar Taufe und 1m Sakrament? !>a findest du ihn, da hat
er sich an3ebunden, still gesetzt, dass du ihn da findest. Die Rotte113D1ster suohen 1hn im Himmel unter den
Engeln. Aber die Hirten fanden ihn in dor Xrippe, der
Schlcher am Kreuze, und w1r finden ihn in de~_. darein
er aich gele3t hatA Jin den Sakrymenten !!ml St.ant.\en, ,s!!!
.m: eins:r.eee t?.t ~ . ( I, 550 ft..
darn

God has than, 1n a ~enae, ordained every human relationship
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tor the service or 111-s Kingdom.

The human relationship should

not be despised, for it is, firot of all, vla th1a very 'setup' that God brings His purpose to bear - as one p~roon speaks
of Forgiveness tQ another; secondly, the pract1oo of Christian
love damands the pressnae of people toward whom such love oan
operate.

In fac t , "God. oe.n only bo loved in

'I.he

forms tth1ch

He a.osu."11as 1 tho l!usserlich ones; in tho people about ua.2

,a

Ir ...

should try once more to anat1er tha question:

i•l ha t

did

Luther oone1der a God-ordained station?, we should answer:
Any

r el a tionship i·rhere1n one co.n both praach and practice

Fo~gi vc-1nos a •
Thia 1s the simple, natural, 'outwarc.l 1 tfay God deals
\·71

th t b.o :·rorld; Luther flt his entlra social philosophy into

2. The quotation above and the disousslon we have added to
it are r am1n1soep t of Luther's entira conception ot God's
rela.tion to the \-rorld as described in his pet phrase, larvae
~ . i.e., th&.t all. cree.turos _a re 'masks' of God and that ma.."'1
can only sense God behind these11 'masks'; hs is not to speculate "~110 Gott im Himmel sitze. (Cf. above, I, 550). A
most interesting discussion or the subject ls round in a recant publ 1oat1on: Let ,ggg ,lm ,ggg_
t ,. Jw Intorprstation 2[ ~
Tha,:log ,gt Martin 'Luther, by Fhilip s. :-rataon, (London, ffl7).
Luthar was able to pu~ reality even.into tho S9holastic method
of ree.oonin(\ about God . To quota :.-/ataon, PP• 77 f'f: "Tru,e ,
the Thomistic natural knowledge is supplemented by tqa revealed, but even thio tends to be oonoeived ln a somewhat cold
and abstract mannor as yielding certo 1~ 'truths' about 3od.~
For Luther, on the 0th.er hand , to know God is something .other
than reaching conclusions or race1v1ng 1nt'ormation about him •••
For Luthar, God is not to be sought behind b1a creation by .
inference trom it, but is rathsr to ba apprahonded 1n and
through 1t ••• The bibl1oal principle holds good, that man can•
not sea God. 1 in. H1o nakecl transoendence 1 and 1 live. :Jed, therefora1 must wear as it were a 'mask' or ve11 (larva, 1nvolu.5!£Y!!J in all His dealing with men,·to shield tham trom tho
unapproachablo 11511t of His ma~esty. Luthar especially emphasizes thi s \-lhen he is pointing seekers after salvation to
Obrist."
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that 'way' of God.

It was Luther's great re(;?;E'et that he had

not been taut;ht. this sooner.

He ~d wasted years tryin~ to

haar and loVQ God through the walls of a monastery.

·ti th tha

advent of tha Schwlrmer, then, Luther eav a reversion to somethin he had supposadly overthrown.

We shall now ooneider our

topic - The Word of Forgiveness and Society - in the li6ht of
its main antithesis, the Sobwlrmer movement.
By t he yoar 1528 th9 disciples of Milnzer, Carlstadt and

others had already developed a type or asaetia1sm.3 Everything
lusserlich, anything of the 'flesh', must be renounced:1

Word 1 must come from w1~h1n.

The

This is precisely the point where

Luther dlfferod most violently with the Sch~1lrmer, for ~,hen he
loolced within he found nothing but Sin and an angry God.

It

3 • The most comflate and sympathetic traa tmant of this phenomenon and of Luther e r elation to 1t 1s probably that of Karl
Holl, especially the chapter entitled 11Luthar u1d die Sohwlrmer",
op. cit.., PP• 420 ff. As Holl points out, it was mainly the
doing or Mllnzer's successors that an otherworldly asceticism
develope.d ; r-Iilnzer' o concern, on the other hand, had been an
honest effort to follow Luther in emphasizing th3 Universal
Priesthood. l!.' ven here, however, Mllnzer had gone beyond Luther
and had tried to establish the individual's experience of religious certainty, on the personal possession of the Geist. In
t he hands ot Melchior Franck and Oarletadt the ascetic feature
assumed 1n1porte.nce: "Sia all sch8pften wei t mabr aus Bllahern aus den Bahriftan d.Gr deutschen Mystiker, insbesondere der Theologia Deutsch, danebon namentl1ch aus August1ng aoir1tu. y
litara -, ala aus der elgenen unmlt.telbaren Emptindung. Es 1st
bezei ohnend, de.as die rel1gi8se Sprache durch ale kaum alne
Bereicherung erfUhrt. Man h8rt nur 1mmer die alten Ausdrlloke
von der Entgr8bun3, der Absche1dung vom Kraaturlichen, von der
Veretopi\mg des Herzens, die durch die geiatliche Beschneidung
besei tigt ~,1rd, vom Ent.warden, von der Gelassanhei t, vom Sabbath
und vom Verainken in Gott. Aber n1cht nur dies. Sle haben
insgesamt MUnzers e1genartige f,iJstik 39rade am entscheidanclen
.Punkt verunstaltet. S1e entnebmen aus den mittelalterlichen
Mystikern d13 dort vor3etra3ene Anscbauung vom ije g zu Gott Sichemptlnglichmachen tflr Gott durch Askese, durah Ert6tung der
Lust am Irdischen und Unterdrtlckung des Ioh - und verquicken
sie harmlos mit Milnzers Kreuzeslehre." P• 4:,5.

was only the Word of Forgiveness that could still his con-

.

science; and this l'/ord must have been craated and comr:iunicated from without - luaserlich.4 It comes from a God, as
Luther came to realb,e, who spraada that Word among people,
through people.
Any :f'orm of' aacet,ic1sm 1 oopeclally \'t hen done with reli-

gious intentions, was for Luther a denial or tho wonderfully
llueserliah manner in •rhich God deals ,, fith men in the Hew Test~ment5

The emphasis in Luther's t1~o was, or course; on the
.
.
!outwardness' of the ~,rord (we have shown its relation to the

outwardnass of God's Revelation, or Jesus Christ):

people

should not despise this simple arrangement or God.

As has been

evident in soma of the passages already quoted the outward.!!JJ!!plic ~ty of the Word deriveo ~om the visibla simplicity of
4. For a co~plete d1ocuss1on or each of the leading figures
in the Schwllrmar movement, of'. Paul Tschackert, ~ Entstehung
der Luther1achen und der roformierten IC1rchenlebre ~ ibren
IiinerP£otsstant1schenGa5ensltzen
1 (G8ttingen, 1910), especially
Chap. II: 11 D1e EntstohU!H511 der antlspiritualistischan Grundgede.nken Luthers (1522-1528) • Tschackert brings many' qµotationa
f'rom the. \'rr l tings of Carlstadt which match almost word tor
\'lord those passages in Lut't1er we are quot.ir13
which attempt to
mimic Carlstadt and others; for example, 11 dass lusserllche Dlnge
nichts nlltzsnd. Boll's remarks ara to the point. op. c~t.,
p. 41•71 11 Und noch heute tll.llt die Entscbeidun3 ft.Ir oder wider
Luther eben an elem Punkt, ob man den Degriff d.er Otlnde ernathaft anerkennt oder 1hn treundl1ch unterdrllokt. Flh- Luther war
de.a Schuldgetilhl diejenige Erfahrung, wo er Oottes am unzwe1•
deuti3eten inne wurde."
5. Cf. the d1scusa1on of Luther's theology by Anders Nygren,
Eros und Agape (German edition, GUtersloh, 1937). particularly
11
~eection1 ''Die Gottesgemeinschat"t auf unserer Ebene
II,
1
pp. 507 ff. Nygren express~s what is pertinent thus:
Statt
dee getr6hnl1chen Gedankens 're11g16s und deshalb wertvoll 1 •
proklamiert Luther also h1ns1chtl1ch der Gottesgeme1nschaf't auf'
der Grundlage der Heil1gke1t den entgegangesotzen Satz: - 'rel1g1Ss und desha.lb doppalt stlnd1g1 ." P• 51:,.

God's Revelation in Jesus Chrlat1

Jesus should not be des-

pised because He came as a man; in f'aot, that is what makes
Him our Lord.

Before we proc~ed tben to Luther's cr\t1oiam

of the Scllt'11:\rmer on th~ score that they neglect the outward
Word, we she.11 note a f'ew passages where he speaks of the outward Christ; this will show the connection, in Luther's mind,
between the nature of the Evant of Revela tion and the proclamation o:r that li.' vent.

In a sermon on Second Christmas Da.7,

1529, Luther mimics the Sch\'rl1rmer as he gazes i nto ~ha man5er

a t llathlehem an :l addresses t.he Babe at first wl·tb words bef'l tt i n3 tho akeptloiam of tha SchwQ,rmer:
Du verflucht Dins, wo b1st du geweaen, da er in der
Kr1ppe lag? ••• Dies Ze1chen lat darum so n1edr1g goachehsn, gle1ch als nichts ••• dasa wir mit ainem f'r8hl1chen
Herzen zu 1hm kommen. Denn, wire er in seiner MaJestS.t
gekommen, wer kAme dann zu 1hm? •••Es sollt aber sain
1hnen zum groosen Schaden und una zur Schande, daas w1r
uns nicht sollsn vor ihm :rtlrchten •••Ich sage das aonderlich den Predigarn. dass sie also m1t dem Evangelium und
Chr1stus handeln, dass ~le anfangon be1 der Kr1ppe, da
der Engel hinwe1st, und laseen die hohen Spalrulat1onen,
demit man hinaufklettert unter dte Engel und will ihm
naohgehen in seiner MajestU.t ••• ~lenn du lango studiert.
hast, dass Gott scd von unbegreiflicher ;1e1she1 t, 11,as
hast du orre1obt? · Hur e1n verz,.,eifeltes Herz ••.• unere
Schwlrmer aber llstern, ale oe1 das Kind 1n der Krippe
nichts, und sagen (Joh. 6,
"das Fle1scb 1st n1chts
niltze". Du absr se1 unverworren m1t der Gotthe1t, We :\she1 t, ;110.jestlt Gottee, schllme dich der Wind.sln und Kr1ppe·
nioht, da d1ch- dla Engel hinwelsen ••• 010 ocbware Anfechtunsen haben, haben eie daher, dass s1e hinauf'ltlettorn
und 111ollan er:f'orschan, w1e Gott so wundsrbarlich dis
Welt re~laro, ,-,arum so v1ele Heiden ungllub1g a1nd, warum
es den Outen aohlecbt und den Schlechten gut sehe •••

,>:

(I, 6:,0 ff'.)

Lu~her found it necessary to stress tbe Human Nature in .particular in tbe taoe of opposition f'rom tbe Schwlrmer; he veritably fondles the humanity ofahr~st when preaching on the
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Annunciation of llarft
Wann der Teufel d!e Gedankon autbllst mit se1nem
Blasbalg und echiesat s eine teur1gen Pfe11e, da
muss leah denken: Ohristus kann mir ja n1cht teind
oe1n, er 1st ja me1n Bruder, hat se1n Fleisch 3enommen
von e1ner Jungfrau, dio 1'"le1sch und Blut hat gleich
wio ich ••• er wird me1ner J.rt se1n ••• Also 1st d1eeer
Art1k.e l e1ne grosse zuversicht: Weil Christus dasselba Fleiech hat, hat er una lieb, und dient gegen
die Antechtung, class ar niemand wen13er lieb he.be
als una 1-ianochen. Denn ln d!esem Artikel stellt er
sloh also, dass er keine Natur mohr liabt ala die
mensch11che. ( II., 152)
Finally, ~e attaches the same importance to Christ's lact
v1s1bla act upon earth:
Wire Christua ni cht so aursefahren und hit.ta nicht
dlesar ll.usserlichen Gebllrden gebraucht, so bitten
vi ele, ~1o sie dann auch tun, mit ihren Gedanken
hinau:t'klettorn wollen ••• Darum hat una Chr1stua in
s einer Himmolfahrt an sich wollen bindon, daas W"ir ihm
nacheehon und ausser 1hm nichta w!asen wollen ••• darum
1ot 1 a das beste, daas · er sich in unaer Bild vorgestGllt hat, und kSnnan tr1r 1hn :f'1ndan. Aber- dazu
geh8rt Glaube. Die Vernunft spricht: Was sollte Fleiaah
und Blut tun?. Aber Ohrietua apr1cht ••• : "main Fleiach!',
"main Blut". In dieaam Fleische ,1ohnt die ganze Gottheit, nicht ln Jtarien oder Johannes oder Petrus. (II, 284).
Just as the Schwlrmer despised the God-man who brought
Forgiveness, so thoy ltrould scorn tha human way 1n \fhich God
impresses His purpose upon mon - the spoken Word.

The follow-

ing is a continuation of the Christmas Sermon q~oted above: 6
Da haben miah die Engel h1nsew1esen, die sind weiser
ala alle Doktoren; wo er liegt 1n der Krippa, da \1111
1ch bleibent •••Also 1st dies gegen die Rotta11ESeister
gepred1gt 1 die das lusserliche Wort veraahten. Da
a1ehst du, dass unser Herz muss heruntertahran und nicht
gen Himmel saffen und muss sich halten an das lussarliaha Wort des .li."ngela. Denn da 1st ein lusserl.1ch, mflnd11ch Wort, dam gehe.n ale naoh, f'ragen n1cht 1 wie Gott
die t1elt regiere, aondern Fragen naah der Kr1ppe 1 w1e
das Evangelium lautet ••• so gaht una das ohr1st11ohe Ragi-

ment m1t verlc'titl1ohen Zaichen. Es sind ausdermassen
hohe \forte., und die chr1stliche IC1rohe 1st hoch gerilhmt, aber, wenn du zua1ehet, 1at 1 a llrserl1ch und
elond. (I, 631).
The !ichwl!rmar may speak of Christ, to be sure, but they miss
the poil1t of the ~ford which brings Him, that 1s, they miss
the purpoea which God intends 1n Christi
Sina.

the Forgiveness· ot

The UchtdlrmGr make of Christ a mere example:

.

11

';/elcher 1u1sre Sftnde selbst 3eopfsrt hat" ••• das hat
er ( Petrus) h1nzueetzen nrllaaen, ,tell ecbon mehrarle1
Sekten waren, die n1cht h8her prad1gen konnten) ala
dass ifir Christo ala einem Exempel naohfol.3en soller,i. -.
oas iat die Ha.uptlehra der Wiedertlufer u·rid der Papisten ••• Der Papst reclet niohta so v1el vom Leiden;
sondern von den Warksn, dia WiedertU.ufer a.bar vial
vom Leid.en. Ja, oprocheu sie, glaubc:t nur mit den _
Lutherischant Wee 1st rrlaube? Du muss We1b und Kinder
verlassen, muss dein Blut vergieasen~ (II, 252)
J'mothor element ,.,h1ch the Schwllrmar had ase1n1!la tad from
:,led1eva.l t,1ynt1c1em tras the idealizing o f ~ beechaul1che
Leben.

Luther had taken h1a turn \dth this

\f8.'/

to God, but

had round only s1n by 1ntrospsct1on; all Schauen should be directed toward the Mediator1
Darum· s1nd das 3etlhrliche .Prad1ger gewesen, die v1eie
Bilcher gescbr1eben haban• in denen 1oh m1oh achier zu
Tade stud1ert, vom besohauliohen Leben, wie die Seale
soll mi t Got·t vere1nigt warden, und von Gottes 1-taJestllt,
und haben niemand zw1achen Gott und Mensohen 5astellt.
Daher .kommt das HalastUrzen. Der Teufel kann d1oh nicht
besser fangen ala auf d1ese Art• dasa du me1nest, du getielest Gott und soi nichts 1n d1r ale Geist, Geist, und
denkt 1nztrischen nicht an den llittlar Jesum Chr1stum.
(II, 267)
.
As

proof that his opponents have not exparienced the real

purpose or God in Obrist, Luther points to thoir inability to
function as bearers of the Word.

We made the point in a pre-

cad.1113 chapt~r7 that Luther nevor thought of the ~'lord apart f'rom

·· • 1-.~ .. at. p. 12

people, hence hls emphasis on the opoken Word, on the m~n-toman relationship.

We recall also at this point that -L uther

thought of the Church as believing people, tools through whom
the Holy Bp1r1t preaches, and tbat their verity could be tested
by their ability and courage to proclaim the Word of Forgiveness.

By their ascetic practices the Schvlrmar were not serving

in that capacity which God lntends for believers - to preach
the Word to others.

This le th~ point where Luther continues

his cr1t1c1em; they fall to be and to prepare a paople.

Their

silent tongue is a proof or their unbeliefs
11

Zuzurichtan dam Harrn eln berai tat Volk. 11 Also wlrd
dam Herrn bereitet ein Gertlet, auf d.(i.se, wenn er kommt,
er ba1 ihna·n \'tohnen k&nne. -Dann er (Johannes) lebrt
die ~-Tahrhei t• dann kann Christue komn1en und claselbst
wohnan und K6n15 sein, und ala sind gescbickt, uass ·
e1e 1hn aui'nctbmen ••• wer Chrietum angenomu1en hat, der kann
prod13en, trSstsn, Irrige untarrlchtsn, kann elnem FGroten und elnam Hausvater von selnam ntand reden, und
alle seine Warke s1nd tUchtig. Das heiset eln Ger-list,
das 1st: dee der Herr brauch~n kann, zu regleren und
tilhren sein Reich. Und <las maoht allein die L.e hre
Johannls. Wiaderum die Rottsngaletar, wann ale fallen
vom Wort, wiosen nicht zu ·tr&sten, zu unterr1chten,
n1ohte Gutes zu lehren, k8nnen wohl vial spelen und
traeohan, aber nlcllt zur Sache radsn; denn die k8nnen
n1cht ein gerlletet Volk machen, das dem Herrn k8nnte
dlenen in seinem Raich ••• Der gute Zacharias glaubt nicht,
darum wlrd er geetraft, und vlrd stumm, und daa m1t
Racht: war ungllublg 1st, kann nlcht red.en. Dia baeesaenen Nenechen rad.en wohl vial, aber lehren nlcht.
Der Glaube aber tut den Mund o.uf, <lase man red.en kann,
<las rod.en helest. Also schlleset dar Unglaube den
Mund zum Zelchen, class alle Ungllublge m6seen stumm
seln. ( I ,461)
l'lhen T..uthe.r speaks of the public prc,acblng or the Word ~nd
of the tact that the Schwlrmer neglect it, he le aarei'ul not
to approach the subject legallstically.

lllther is treading on

dan3erous ground here, and seems to be conscious or it.

He

,

does not trant to reinstate the Sabbath as a Law, although he .
does in one instaace during these years fall back on tba Third
Commandment in his polemic against ths Schwllrm~r; 8 but even
here his criticism is tot a sin of omission rather than of comrniseion1

th-a Sctu,lrmer are people who sit y

Tisohe, by them-

aalv<:1 s 1n other ;1ords, instead of being a.,iong people \fhera
thei1-- ll<'l'h t can shine.

The Seventh Day and public preaching

are to be observed , no so much because Go l hao commanded it,

rather bocause this is tho 9lmple 1 llusserlich way in which God
works amon• paople:
Abar der Satan sreitt den Sabbat graulich an. Bai den
Hotten habt er an und spr1cht: Das milndllcha ·:tort 1st
nichts nlltza. Das 1st den Sabbat gar auf'gehoben, und
dennooh rilhmen sie: Geist, Geistt Das sind die
Schilke, die am Tische mllssen sitzen bleiban. S1e
sa3an, man milase ~~~arm Herrgott 1m Geist dianen, und
interdessen tun ale sain ~ort und den wahren Sabbat ab.
Dia tun wie Jene Leute am Tlsche: spekulieren und
f as een den Kopf in die Hand, und dan 1st i'hr Werk und .
Gedanke. Das soll besser sein ala das Wort und daa
'·/erk und der Sabbat, dar von Gott eingesetzt 1st ••• Das
tut der S_a tan. Oarum lernet, wann Gott uns plagen w1rd
und \fir sein i·lort verlieren \ferd.en, dass wir uns zur
Zeit der Gnade 11essen sein mUndlich jort betohlen sein,
dazu or zum wen1gsten den siebentan Tag in der Woohe ertrihlt hat. Dasgleichen hat er .a uoh dazu ero,..,lhlt einen
Teil von Menschen, nllmi~ch Ptarrer und Pred1ger, die
sind kaum dae siebzigsta Teil. Also hat er sonderliohe

B. Apparently Luther did not rna!ce much of his office as
such; he usually includes hie office as a preacher with the
othar P.mter of society. Luther envisioned a very simple 'public' service as is evident from his Dautsche Masse of 1526.
There he explicitly declares that public services are not
really for true Christians at all. He looked forward to a ds.J·
when Ohr1et1an society would be - we must confess - so m~
.
ecclesiolae in ecclosia. A person-to-person functioning of ·the
Un1varsal l'riosthood 1r1as Luther' o ideal; the quotation above
(II, 507) can be appreciated in the light of this ideal.

Tage 1 bestlmmte Personen und Orte varordnet 1 dass 1n
e1nem llusuerllchen Weaen gepredlgt werd.8 1 daa eln
a1ohtbar11cher Ort, Zelt und Peraonen da selen. Das
kann der Teutel nlcht laid.en und hat's nun autgehoben
durch d1e Schwllrmer. (II, 507)
It follows from Luther's conception af the Word-created
and Word-related society, tbat the Schwllrmer ~111 not 1."unction in the ethical sphere of Christian Love.

':la have shown

above how intimately t?e process of Love is bound up with the
Word-relationahip:9

just as a parson, in his station, finds

people enough about hlm to whom he_automatloally witnesses,
so t ha very tact of being in. society ls the Chr1at1an1 a opportuni t,y to love.

The Schwllrmer, b7 despising and turning from

the Word-related people about tham were railing thereby to
love the people God had placed about them; speaking and loving
go hand ir:i hand and both demand the J)l'esance ,gt people..

Luther

(?B.l la attention to this a3&,ln and again; by their asceticism,
.
by their leaving wife and child, the Schwllrmer ware proving,
.

.

to Luther's s a tlsfaction, that they had ~ot grasped the f'undamantal of Christianity:
Ohr!stua verbietet nicht die Liebe, wie die Rottenge1&ter tun, die da eagen, man k8nne Gott nioht lieban, trenn
man n1cht alles verlasae1 Laufen von ihren Yeibern und
Kindern, von ihren Dienaten und laufen 1n die Wllste. Die
sind nicht einmal 1n der Labre, wollen zu vial tun.
Hier s1ehst du aber, da.ss Christus dir die Liebe nicht
varbietet, sondern gebietet, nloht nur gegan dlch und
Gott, sondern auch gegen deinen Nllchstan. 'Dann aber
darfst du ibn nlcht verlassen und in die Wllste lauten.
"Wer lat denn mein I'lllchater?" W'l r nennen' a Gesell, Obri3ke1t1 Yater, Mutter, Sahwe~tar 1 Bruder, Weib 1 Kinder,
die sind dir hier vorgeatellt, dasa du sie •lieben aollst.
Liebe aber lahrat nicht d.avonlauten, sondern herzulauf'en.
Wenn iah einen liebe 1 so lehret m1ah die Liebe, daas 1ch
herzulaure. Wenn dies gepredigt wird1 so lehrt ea n1cht

9.
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M6nchare1, vie die Papiaten und Rottengelet9r 1 sondern,
dass 1oh herzulaufe und blelbe be1 melnem• We1b 1 bei

malnem nflrgarmeister und llebe 1hn, aber nicht, daas
1ch ein E1no1edel und MSnoh worde. 51e aber meinen.
s1o bitten den Geist und alles gefreasen 1 unc1 wiase?J,
nloht, was Gott in dlesam Gebot noel\ geboten bat. (I, 54.9 )

In tact, Luther shows th?,t by their vary religiosity the Sohwllrm-

er o.re f'a111ng altogether to do God-pleasin3 ,forks.

Thal:r

clannishnesalO outs them off from tha1r enemies 1rho are sup,p osed
to be included among the objects of Christian love: 11 .
ifalche sind aber dla Werke, d.1e s1ch raimen ml t unserm
Stand? l>aulus sprlcht.z "Mi t e.ller Damut und Sanftmut.
m1t C'TSduld. 11 • • • 'mit o.ller Demut!' Es 1st ein kurz ~Tort
und k&nnen I a alle ea3Em I aber, wc,nn ale I a sollon mlt
c.l.em Lebon be\1eisen unt1 unsern christ,11chen Stand ehren,
findet sioh's and.ere. Siehe, was fUr e1n Stolz 1st,
vom Volh, zu schweigen, in d3nen, die i'romm und evan.se~
11sah se1n 1rrollen~ Es 1st 1n ihnen oin gr8seerer Stolz
dann zuvor. In unseren f;c11wB.rmem 1st jetzt eine lautere
tauflieoha Hoffart ••• Ich soll ••• nioht o1na halbo ilemut
Ubon 1 sondern a1ne. vollkommene gegen alle I1Ienschen, die
mit mir in clemselbon 3eistlichen Baruf o1nd ••• Sind. sie
( die Rotten) beieinander, so helsaen sie s1ch 1 Liebar .
Bruder' •und 'Sc:h\faetar' 1 und di.a Damut 1st so groso~ dasa
einer schw&ren m8ohte, da _sa1 dar ga nze Heiliga Geist.
Oegan uns aber urid diet andern sina. s1o cles 'l'aufels voll.
<II, 511 rr .)

We have touched on many phases or Luther's 12:Leolog;y Chr1stology , Soteriolo6)' - in an ettort to portr~ his idea ot
a Word-related society.

i'here 1a ample reason to -bolieva that

we have not gons too far afieldz

Luther' a phrase, "Gott hat

10. Holl, -Sm• ill•, PP• 451 ff• 1 BhO\fS the relations}J.ip bat.wean tho I inner-Word', ·the certainty of Election and the
rasult~ng selective, 'holier-than-thou' view of the Church

s,mong the Soh\o1lrmar.
11. Holl, .5m• ill•, p. 458: 11 .!lle Liebe in dam hohen Sinn
zu fassen 1 wla Luther es wieder gelehrt hatte, als Willen zur
Gemelnschaft eelbst mit dam Felnd, war ••• d1ese Gruppe •••nloht
••• 30nei3t. ''
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alles 1n1 s Wort gei'aeot," suggests by itself a aerta1n inclusiveness.

Into a 3eneral pattern of God and the universe -

for Lutbii>r this meant tbe.t God is to be found in it, by contact
wi·t.h it, not bf reasonin6 about 1t - he titted bis idea of
divine Revelation, of the communication of that Revelation, and
or society as it assimilated both through the spoken-Word relationship.

God's ordering of life was in itself good; nnd,

'leave 1t to t~e Lord,' thought Luther, 'to use the good Re has
crea ted ibr the carrying-out or Hie ~1111. 1
Goc.1 ' s \"1111, as revealed 1n Chr>J.st, 1e to re-establish Hie

Rule an1onr~ His creatures through the Forgiveness or Sins.· God
has seen fit to co!l!Jllunicate and establish His purpose via the
~ord - .!!£ .Gil alles 1n1 s

~

gafasst.

This implies tha t God

uses the simple, human relationships to spread Hia purpose
among huma nity.

Tho revealed purpose of God can thera·r ore be

reali~a d in the individual without any change in hie, social
stancling.

God finds man and uses him t1here he ls; God approach-

es him through the spoken-i:tord of his naighbor and places the
nei~ bor there for man to serve.

Thus Luther, by reviving the

Un!veroa l Priesthood, was ablo to envision a revitalized, active
Chr1at1an society without changing a basic concept of society
which, to our modern 1nd.1v1dua11st1c mind., seelilS somewhat. t-led1eval.
This 11v1ngooncept of tha Word - living because God keeps
1t a live in the mouth3 of people - found its antithesis in the
• inner-Word' emphasis of the Schwllrmer.

To -Luther this \fas

speculation about a God who coul d not be found, a selfish pride
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tfhioh balked at a. God Wl'lo had appeared lusserlich, 1n tho

tleah, and now infiltrated society ln a fashion that was
likewise out\lrard, mllnd11ch.

These were not movsd to pro-

claim by raouth and 11fe ita message entrust.ad to t'hem, 11 ther.efora thay d1d no~ balieva.
of tha New Testarnont. 12

TheJ did not bear the kerxgma

12·. I'. fine suri1mary of the basic difference bett-1een Luther
and tho Schwllrmer is ~ound in Seaberg,_.22• -9.ll., p. 310: 11FUr
Luthars frommos Bc~russtse1n wird in dam wirk11chen Leben mit
seinon Ordnungen und Forman Gott ala dio bahorrschendo Energia ,-rirksam. In dor emp1r1schen Wirkl1chke!t 1st daher C·o tt
zu nuchen, nicht aber jenseit.s dar Welt ale ihr ruhender Grund
zu ersplhan. De.es in d~m realen Zusammenh&ng des Lebens die
Seele von einar unbegreifl.1ohen geistigen ·,-1!1.cht umschlossen
und gotra{Sen wir~l, erregt, bettegt und zu Ta.ten angetrleban
w1rd, de.o 1st :rilr 'Luther ~,10 f'Ur Paulus das myetischo Erlebnis. Dios h"'rlebn!s wlrd aber 1m Rahman dor gesch1chtllchen
orrenbarun3 orlane;t. Von einer Mystlk da3eg:im, •die auf dem
:1e ge der Spa¥.ul.o.t1on und Kontemplatlon do.a 11ransoendonte erf:.a.esan \-rill, u111 Luther je llnsor, deoto mehr n1chts w1ssen."

I

111.

Luthar, a Bearer of' tha Spoken trord

The discusslon thus far has had to do primaril1 ~,1th the

\'lord amon

t,he Universal Priesthood.

'l.1h1o concept baa be3n

1mgga::1tad e.s o.r1 appropriate d.eocr 1pt1on of the ilfcnr ·r aatr¼lilent

Church e.n Luther oa~-, 1 t.

Tho mea.ni113

or

tlls Word, in 1 tu

ralti tlon to this I>rieothood, is that all who come undsr its

s 1t1a y a ra t hsraby obl1gatod to apaak ;t; ancl so the Mew 'resta-

ment Church liven and grows.
Since

"'° have

11m1ted our sources to a portion of Luther' a

sermons, it seems only fair that we approach them from another
viet·1point:

that wohaar tham as the 1rrords of' one who lo pa.r-

ticipa ting in tho very office deacribad above.

~,e pose tha question:

In othor ttorda,

How does Luther, .1udged by the principles

he has hlraself lald d.o\1n, qualify as o. bearer of the Nsw Tssta-

ment kerygmo.?

!loes he "proclaim with authority to a.l'.1- and
sundry a nieseaga with which one has been entruoted? 111
We have referred br1efly2 ~o Luther's estimate of his• own

capacity as a 'public preaohar', noting that Luther's ideal
. 1.

2.

er.

p. 1.
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differed eome~hat from our present notion and practice of
'public praaching'.'

It makes little difference here whereon
Lutht.:»r founded hie O\·tn a'1thor1 t.y. 4 In h!§ case, at any rate,
3. Thnt Luther's ideal was characterized by informality and
that he visualized the Pastoral Office as a reciprocal activity
bet,feep pastor and laity, is f'urthar evident from the f'ollo~dng1
"~Ur dilrfen dae 5akrament nicht. sU.uen, sond.ern nur Christen
geben. B1st du abar e i n Christ, so brauche ich dich nicht zur
Predigt zu treiben, sondern dein Harz wird dir Zwang geben, dass
du mich treibest zu predi3en. Zuvor hat dlch der Papst zur Pr~
d13t getrieben. Vormals trieb dich der Pe.pet dazu, class du
beichtetest; nun aber sollst du mich trelben, dass 1ch d1ch anh8ra •••B1st du ein Christ, so wird dein Herz dioh lehren zu be1chten. Denn \i'enn ich et.-ras habe, was mich im Ge.-rlssen drilckt, so
habe ioh keinen Trost, ich h6re denn elnen der zu mir aa3t, es
aei vsrgeben. Aleo tun Christan." (I, 27t) Here ag&in the t1ord
appears ae a binding po\1er amon;s Christians, amo?13 equals. Luther
emphasizes the very power it derives from the fact that 1t is spoken. There is not apace hera to specul ate why Luther's ideal was
not realized 1n hie own tirae, nor to what extent his own follo,1ers,
1n the four centuries that have passed, have grasped hie vision.
It should be mentioned , how-aver, th.at the terminolo31 which characterizes Lutheran dogmatics on th1a point - the relation ot pastor
to laity in the Word'·- does not reflect Luther's concept of it.
\11th all the fine things tha t Walther, tor i nstance, has to say
about the Universal Priesthood and of the tact that th9 Pastoral
Otflce derives from it, it remains difficult to follo~ reasoning
which leads to conclusions such as Thesis IX, Klrche und Amt,
( l!:rlangen, 1865), P• XVII "Dem Predlgtam-t, gebilhrt :JL'hrturo'iitund
unbadlngter Gehorsam, \fenn der Prediger Gott.es Wort tllbrt,
doch
hat der Pred1e;er ke1ne Herrschaf't in der Kirche, usw. 11 The same
terminology appears 1n F1eper, Ohrletliche Dogmatik, (st. Louis,
1920), III, 524: "Well das Predigtamt das Amt 1st, Gottes ,'lort
zu lehran ••• so gebilhrt dem Predlgtamt Gehorsam wie Gott selbst,
sofern es Gattas Wort varkilnd13t." Brletl.y, to rephrase this
according to Luther's ideal, we \'J oulcl substitute Liebe tor Gehorsam. Perhaps the bast proof of' tha :rao·t tha t Luther's ideal has
never been real1;,.ad is ln t ha Lutlloran social phenomenon \fhich
holds a grea t respect for the Pastoral Office.!!! !11! ~ .5!.[ .!a!!
Pas tor' s person. Ct. Carl S. Mundinger• r10vernman t. ln ,!al! :Missouri Synod , (st. Louis, 1947), P•11 1,2.
4. Ct. Holl's entire essay, Luthar's Urtalle ilbar slcb
aelbst., 11 ~ .sill• , ::,81 tt. , which the author introduces tf~ th these
remarks:
Luther hat nicht zu den Mensohen geh8rt. dle die eigen0
Pers8n11chke1t w1cht1g genug f1nden, um sich liebevoll zu versen.ken. Dazu lebte er 1mmer vial zu stark in dsr Sache. Er sah na9b
den Aufgabon, die ihm gestellt waren, und bemerkte die E1s entUmlichke1ten seines ':lesens nur, sotreit · sie sich ihm wlhrend des
Handelns ala Hemmnisse oder ala Sch,rungkrlfte f'llhlbar maohten. ''

it was a matter where "I have believed, therefore have I .
spoken11 .S Indeod, his =Faith created his Predigt.
Thi e bacomes the more certain o.s we examine the sermons
on the basis of' those qualifications previously described as
characteristi c of' a Ne\1 Testament kerYx.~

lfe are struck with

the gonuine concern ~h1ch Luthor displays toward his audience.
His one aim was that those who heard hlm should experience
Faith a s he knew it.

No matter hot, tar afield he ~,ent 1n be-

laboring the Turk or 1n consigning his contemporary religious
opponents to the fold of Satan, he did all with one interest
in mind:

to make vivid and real for them the nature of Chris-

tian Faith.
Faith, and particularly lg, have .ll, \fas always ,lb!! probl em, the thing to be reckoned ,11th.

It was seldom a thing

achieved. in the individual, nor ever a hopel.ess thing.

Faith

was always a becoming , the description of a continuing struggle, as God tries to ·conquer man through Jesus Christ, throu3h
Forg i veness, through the Word .

To be sure, Luthar was not con-

sciously 'pouring the s~eot balm of the Gospel over s1n-~rrou3ht
blemishes'.

~e sense tb1s 1n the oft-recurring phrase:

'this

ls lm!:,g to believe' - .Y!!!, being tha Word of' God, particularly

s..

Pe. 116:10. ct. II Cor·. 1n1:,.
6. The Buch\fald collection has been studied w1 th this purpose in mind: Harmann ~erdermarm, Luthers ~ittenberser Gemeinde,
wiederhorgeste1lt !:!:!! seinen !Tad1gten, Zugleich.!!!! Beitras
zu Luthers Hom11etlk Jmg .!la£ Gemeindepredigt der Gef58nwart 1
\GUt9rsloh, 1929). In tha first nect1on of bis book ~-fordermann
attempts to reconstruct the constituency of Luther's. congregation on the. basis of references in these sermons. The second
and
third sections are pertinent to the present discussion:
11
Anschauungen Luthers vo.n der Prodigtlnmst" and "Geaichstspunkte
:r6r die Geme1ndepred1gt der Ge3anwart".

1n its formulation:

the For31veness of s1ns1d

n-1 cht tragen', das 1st:

1

Ihr k&nnt e,

1hr k8nnt es n1oht. taasen.

!l1e Labre

des Glaubene 1st le1cht, aber zu taasen 1at1 s schwer, well es
daa Allarsohwerate 1st, daea elner von s1ch selber treto und
elch daraut erwlge, dasa er duroh elne tremde Gereoht1gke1t
sel13 warden eoll te. ''

( lI, 261)

Luther warno his oongregs.t1on that man•~ very nature is
fleshly, doing combat with God, despising nothing more than
that God should be a Saviours
••• Ein Ohr1st 1st e1n Acc1p1ens, eln Nehmer. Davon
werde ic~ ee11g, class loh nur emptanga und lasse nur
Chr1otum 3aben. ~enn er anders semalt wird, so 1et1 s
talaoh. Aber es lie3t uns 1m Wege r-Ioaes und des Papstes Labre. Denn es st8aat e1nan bald vor den Kopts
Fromm, tromm, f'romm aein ••• Das kann die Natur n1cht
leidan, daas der Christ ein Nehmer se1 ••• das atsckt 1n
unsot'm Flelsch und Blut so sewaltig, class w1r d.am1t bis
zum Bch\1e1sa kllmpf'en mils sen. (II, 5'~9)
The term ' Work-rlghteousness' 1s never static Kith Luther; it
describes man's very opposition to God, his refusal to' be
passive and thereby enable God to do His complete ~,ork:
Ein Obrist 1st a1 •• homo mere pase1vus, non aot1vus •••
n1oht vom Werk halest du e1n Christ, sonst h1eesest
du e1n ~ferker, sondern well du Ohr1stum hast. \11e denn?
Du me.chs·t 1hn nicht wie eln T8pter, sondern muset d1r
1hn geben lassen d.urch das Evangellum. Ee 1st le1c'ht11ch 3esagt, aber vereuch's~ Paulus hat's geklagt zu
den Ramern: "so finde 1oh 1n m1r e1n Gesetz, der 1ch
will das Gute tun, class mlr das .e8se anhJlnget. 11 • • •lst
daa nicht e1no Plaga ilber alle Plagen1 dase 1ch mioh
n1cht ilber-1inden ko.nn, dass ich mir konnte laseen geben? und· dooh kann 1ch's· n1oht mangeln, ich mues es
haban. Aber mir legt das Gesetz 1m Weg ••• Da muse 1ch
hi.ndurch re1ssen und nehmen. (II, 550)
Thuo Luther describes not a mero unworthiness on the part ot
man as he confronts a gracious Qod1 but rath3r a determi~od
etf'ort to withstand God1 a saving act1v1tJ.

The same is true

-

.
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when man meets the revealed Person ot the saving God:
Daher e1ehst du 9 was ea rllr eine groase Kunst ae1, dass
Jemand dieaes Kindlein kann Jesus nennen 9 das 1st: dass
er ihn mi t wahrem Glauben 1m Herzen fGr Helland hill t.
Alle M8nche prodigon gegan d1esen Namen und ihre ganza
Lehre und Leben heisst ihn so.a Jesus 1st e1n Fluoh.
S1e laessn' s geschehen, daoe er Josus gena.nnt trlrd wie
du .Peter und ioh Martin, aber das lasaen ale n1oht zu 9
de.as er ee1 die person 9 dazu verordnet, de.ea ale une
von den Sflnden helte. Und wenn ale auch das zulassen, so
man aber e1nwend.et: ' Ist 1 s dao K1ndle1n, so sin's n1oht
eure werke~ da et8eet'e sich. Denn nie vollen, er eolle
und dio ~Terke tun laasan, daduroh tr1r die Gnade verdienon. Darum Wollen sis Christum nlcht Jeeum .bleiben
lasson, eoncl.ern uollen zugleich salbar Jesus sein. Doshalb let er alsbald der Teufel. (II, 598 tt.)
We cannot help but wonder ho~ much of thle got through to
Luther' e au,ilence; o:r in terms of theology, how etticaolous his
prea.o hing actually was.

The experiences described above W'8re

primarily hie own, in degree at iaast 9 if not in kind.

Thay

a.re the outcry of' a monk who had !,&ken God seriously.

Luther

may have erred 1n identifying the religious experience of his
audience with the depths of hie own.

Be that as it may, Luther

nevar hesl tated to reinforce ths truth of what. he preached 1-rith
episodes trom his otrn paet.7 He brought be~ore hle heare~s the
very anguiah within his o~n soul:
Das 1st der Anf'ang und Hauptstilck dee Hells, nlmlioh
der Glaube. Ich wollta, dlo, dio sov1el von dan ~erken
prodigen, er:rfl.hren'a einmal ' und mileaten mit dem Teufel
straiten aur de.as sie filhlten, W'1e sie auoh nur eine
kleina sdnde verantworten k8nnten. S1o leben nicht, was
e1e lehren, darum- he.beu ale gut schatten, \-Tollen andre
auf elnen Wag filhren, dsn ale selbet nle 3egangen sind,
und v1seen noviel davon, wle der Blinde' von der Farba.
J>ie ea aber erf'ahren haben 9 w1eaen's nioht nur aus der
7. ~lerdermann, under the heading, "Luther alo Prad1gerpers8nllchke1t•, .mi!• ill•, PP• 276-299, lists scores of personal
reteranoes found ln the sermons, and on the basis of' these constructs a short Selbstbio,vaphle.

Sohr1tt, aondern aua ibrer elgenen Ert'ahrung und apraol. . ·
en: Es 1st eltel Tod dn. (II 1 222)
Death, living death, was a reality for Luther, and so he pictured it to his congregation.

Ilia daye 1n o. monastery had.

made one thing dreadfully cle$r:
as ~,a try the more to pleaoe Him.

that God's anger increases
Doing 'gooct' tor th<t sake

of man's pra ise in bad anough, but Hell itself opens up when
roan tries on hia own to ba religious:
Also goht's uns auch, wenn wir uns vornehmen f'romm
zu warden, u~~ sonderl1oh, di e es mit Ernst meinon,
haban's erfahren • . Da 1st abgemalt, w1e es uns gegangen
·1st. So s1nd auch w1r krank geweuen, 1n sllnden geboren
und haban unser Leben in S{\nden gorllhrt. Ebe denn das
Evangolium kam, fllhltan die.a d.ie <la wollten f'romm \orerdan, den Dlutgang und cli e Sunde, dass Gott zilnete, und
uahen den Tod vor Augen und die H6lle aufgesperrt. Ich
babe Prediger geh~rt oder w1r h8ren elnen Abt oder Prior
und deren Lshre: Willet du Got.tea Zorn vartrelben, so
3ehe nach Rom, rute st. Jakob an ••• Da g1ngen ·w1r tlugs
hinan w1e die tollen blind.en Hunde. Uenn wir f'Uhlten
den lllutgang, denn wir at111en durch die Sorge eolcher
l\rzta ••• Darum, t1enn man sich \trill ilben, do.as man tromm
sa1, geschieht's, dass wir verzanter ~3rden und der
Dlutgo.ng nur gr6sser und B.rger. (II, 5'!-6)
" Also gaht. 1 e au.ch una 11

-

th1o phrase and a s1m1lar ono in the

quota tion w-hlch follot·rs suggest tha t Luther considered his
l i steners, somo of thom anytray, sharers of' similar experiences.

It 10 impossible to say hoi-r much he took f'or granted..

8

The psychology of his own religion lo clear 1n one respect,

ho\fever:

.

tha t the area w1 thin mo.n ~rhich must be a tilled 1s

tha oonsc1encas
8. "lotrhere in the nearly two hundred sermons studied dQ we
find tfhat would qualify, according to present hom1let1oal
stan:iard.s as a .' Law. section' •. Luther says, often enou~h, that
tho Goepol is only for the 'poor'. (I, 520, 597) His Law
•
praach1.n g comes mainly 1n tha f'orm of his own experience with
Work-rizb,taousness.
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Also 1st1 s uns auch, .wenn der Teutal m1r voraetzen
w111, was ioh Gutea tun ~uas. Wenn 1ch m1oh damit
will trooaon, eo lnute ich von Christo. Aber so muss
1oh sprechen: 1 Ioh will 11eder von S6nde nooh von 13Uten
~erken etwas w1soen. Ioh habe ein geplastes Gewissen
und \follte 3ern getr6atet aein. Also iss dies oder das,
tu dae! N!ohts von elem! Sondern ioh ,dll zuvor Vergebung dar SUnden und e1n tr8h11oh Gawissan orlangen.
Dae abar 3aschleht mit olnem tr&stlichen Sprung des
Harzens. Ich vertrau auf Qhr1stum und spreche: Gib
mir Gle.uben, dass loh dich behalte! lob wales keinen andern
Trost und Hi.lte al.a Chr,\.stum., der mich durch 1 s Evangalium
berufen hat: der hat miob er16st. .De. soi Iieistar, der
das kann. (II, 548)
Forg iveness of Sins, ~esus Christ - theoe are the counterparts

or the

of

Fa1 t,h in Luther's praachln3.

These torm the substance

~ford which Luthor held continually bef'qre the, minds and

consc1e.n ces ot his au,11ence. But the \'lord,a3a1n 1 is not. the
rela tion of h1stor1oal. tact.

It includes that, of' course, but

as wa he ve Been above,~ the \ford ls no'\, really such unless it
.
defines the purpose whi ch God intends for man through the histori cal event:

A Natr Testament keryx lo one who is aware of

that purpose o.nd is . able to proclaim the same.

Luther, to be

sure, qualifies ln this respect; he is ever careful to come to
the point, to deal r,1 th the relevance-f'or-the-indivi dual of' God I s
Revelation.

Again and again he assails the mockery ot a tidas

hume.na or impl1c1ta.

Tho story of Christ la nothing, by itsalt.10

Luther seldom touches on one important episode in Jesus' lif'e

9.

Of'. P• 10,

10. The point here and the quoti:. tions which follow are much
tha same as in Chap. I, pp. 9 ff. The difference lies 1n our
app:r:•oa.ch; \fhereas at first we brought such quotati:~ns as treated
the matter 1 obJeotively', in their Ne~ Testament context, the
;rresent ones sho\f Luther spaak1ng of' the sama thlng in terms of'
appl leat1on1 •
•

but that be deals at length with the rolevance which that event
1n the past holds for the all-important present.

He does this.

for !nata noe,. 1n connection w1th the Christmas story:
Aber wom 1st er geboren uncl wessen Herr und Helland 1st
er? Die En3el ba~ennon's, es ae1 geboron d.or Herr und
Haila.11d . Daseelbe eagen Tilrke, .fapst und Hochgelehrte,
abar nioht ferner, ale as Geld trR3t und Ehre . Da.s aber
,1emantl kBnnte sagen: 'Euch' lat er geboren, w1e der
Engel spricht, von dam Glaubsn haban ~1r hlsr e1ne Predigt, abar wlr k&nnen nicht davon preu:1.gen, w1a wir 1fohl
gern wolltan. Ja, wer die Worta des Eva.ngsl1stan k8nnte
zuuammenfaoaen: der Helland, der da 1st der Herr und
euer! Ich we1ss davon zu reden und den~e, 1oh verstehe
es, 5leiohw1o auoh andra Leute. Also sind daran v1ela 1
d1e das denken und zwe1feln nioht an dam erst.en Glauben,
daes Chrlatus sa1 dar Herr, der Helland und der Jungf"rauan Sohn. Daran babe auch 1oh n1emalo geawe1felt.
Aber wenn d1esa Worte n1cht hBher gepflanzt sind ala 1n
mainGn Gedanksn, so haben s1e ke1ne feste ~urzel. (II, 55)
In the same way Luther admits his own ta1lure to grasp t.he f'Ull
meaning of' the Passion.

Again, this 1s for him not a tact to

be ltnOt'1n, nor yet a truth to be mastered by an assent of Fa1th.
Tha Passion presents rather an activity or God whereby He
attempts to impress 111s purpose on man; this is the way Luther
wants h1a listeners to understand the fassion:
Ich babe mich of't cn,mahnt und bin selbst nicht sicher
Tag und Nacht vor dem Artikol (that Jesuo bore J!ll s1na
. in His Passion) • !ch kann 1hn n1cht so v1el tassen,
als 1oh sollte. Ich kann eher von ihm achre1ben und
red.en ala f'tlblen. (II, 19.1)
Or again&
Das Oebot (Jesus' first word on the cross) 1st mir v1el
zu hoch. Es soll einer davon pred1gen 1n Ewigkeit.
Alle Silnden, w1a grous ale auch soien, aind abgetan •••
Da etoht das lle.uptstilck der Passion des Herrn. S1e
bringt n1cht her nur die Gesohichta der Passion, sondorn den Mutz, was Ohristus me1ne m1t der Passion, nlmlich, dass du ha.bast Vergobung d.er Silnden. (II, 204)
Luther emphasizes the supernatural aspect of Faith as it con1'ronta the Resurrection, supernatural not in that it believes
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a miracle (The Turk can believe that Obrist aroaen, btit 111
that a person exper1anaes thereby the reality of a living
Gods

••• der gr&soere Te11 h8rt , d1e Auf'erstehung 01lr1at.1
wie irgand e1no and.re Geschlchta, ala vom Ttlrken,
und lasssn sie ee1n w1e e1ne Geachiohts, an die \1a.nd
gemal.t. Es muss abor et.was Bessers se1n ••• dasn man
s1e ansieht, daso s1e uneer se1, de.so ale m1ch angehe
und d:1.oh, dasa w1r nlcht alleln eehen, wle die Auf'ers t.el1ung geschehen 1st, sondern class du orkannest.,
ale t-:;ssohehe dir, \<Tie der Herr in den ,rortsn spricht:
1
' Gehot hln und verk{b1diget es melnen BrildGrn~"
Da
hBre::i wir, war:; er m1t seiner Aut'erstehuns will. Das
1st die wahre Labre, ala s1ch oln jegllcher der Autaratehung annehma ala seines Guteo. (I, 357)
Luther makes the faot of Christ's over-present Rule a 11v1ns
·t hing in tha. follo,11ng1
11

51 tzend zur Jwohton Got.tas, dos allmlahtigon Vaters."

.Uo.s soll auch nieht so sein, dass it1r donken, er sitzo

alle1n droban ••• Alao hat er auah uns m1t sich gesetzt
1n o1n himmllsch Hag1rnent und Wesan. So glauba lob
auch, claaR er auferstand.an 1st: wonn1s mich nioht betrltte, wae wlr'a not, daso 1ch1 s glaubte? Weil er's
abar gepred1gt und 3eglaubt haben will, darum sollan
wir m1t und schon Jetzt mit auferstanden sein. Da 1st
Kunst, wieo man's glaubt. Das aber tut der Ho111ga Geist
durcb die ~rodigt und die Erleuchtung •••Aber dich zum
Christen machen, dazu geb8rt, was du 1m Glauben bekennst:
"aufgei"ahran gen Himmel", alles ·mit sich genommen, Tod,
Stlnde, Gasetz, nichts hier auf Erd.en gelassan, so class
main Herz ke1n andctr Bild al.a dieeos hnt. lat der Satan
da: dass ich ,.hn nicht sehe; verklagt etas Geidssen,
daas 1oh1 a nicht h8ret D.'lnn ich glaube, daas Chrlstua
auferstanden und aufgefahren sei und sitze zur reohten
Gottes. (II, ,15)

--- -To sum up this brlof sketch ot Luther as a praaaher we
repeat those qual1fioe.t1ons which mark him a true bearer of
the Me~ Testament kocygma accordi113 to hia own detlnltion ot
the term: ·• first. he spoke from, and 1n the 1nterost
Faith.

or,

His Faith had been the result of a long struggle with
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God, a fact which he clld not hesitate to relate to his hoarera.
Oecondly, his Faith had. taught him tho true meaning of
the :#ord:

Tha t 3oa. through Jeeuo Christ ·ror$1veo sins and

thereby establishes ff1s Rule, among people.

Finally, of course, la tho fact that Luthar .!!,!g sneak
!1:!!!, ~ .
ancl

or

This brings to mind the entire maan1115 of Luther

the Reformation in his·tory.

Our 1mmod1e.te lnterest

lies in this, tlw,t, just as Luther r9d1sooverad the kerJBJJI&
in 1 t,o :.ia\,r Taotament co~taxt, so he proved. by his own preach•
1r13 how the proclaiming oi" the ~lord remains the essential

activ1 ty or any liet·1 Teat8lilant Priest.
have done tho.t?

.i\.nd ho1-r could Luther

~erhaps beoauso, 1n all that b.~ppaned and

climaxed at Worms, Luther became the first man to rs-experience
t·rhat, his greatest Pl'"Odeooaaor had called

the kez:xgma. 111
1.

I Cor. 1:21.

11

tho f'oolisbneaa of

Y.

Oonolua1om t

'!he,

term,

11

The Spok~n Vorel aa. a Keane

the Word of God11 , la uauallJ treated under two
■Jatamatlo

aategories 1n the tracl1tiona1
los,1

ot Graae

tirat, aa 'the Sorlpturea, the

presentation ot theo-

Oanon ot the Old and Rav

Testaments (Rt
Sqr1piura Baqra) 1··eeooncn,, under
'
. the laau,

Jl! Kediia Gratiae. In
Gospel.

~

•

•

I

second lnatanae the1ford ls the

Age.in, 1n· the first we are aonoerned pr1marl1J v1 th

the matte:r ot authoritJ ln Obrlatlan doatr1De; . 1n tbe aeoond
.
.
.
ve are deao:r1b1ng God's aotiv1tJ aa He br1nga Bia purpose to
.
.
.
bear, ooiltemporane~ua1J, 1n Bla oreation. !he re1at1onah1p
between the two la undeniable, but, lt la well to remember that
our stua, baa bad to do vlth the Word of God 1n the aeoond
sense, namelJ, as a Keams of Clraoe. A confllalon of the two lml1
has led to muah futile oontrovera7 .~
the paat oenturr and a
balt.1 A ~~<ler of thla 41:f'feranoe la neoe■■arJ before flt;-

1. !he refe:renoe here la to the
•••• of •terla1 gathered
1
about the general topiol Luther a
!he oontrover■lea bave been oooas1cmad 1arae11
uenoe of Hlgb.e
Oritiolaa1 tbe reault baa been a - 4 ■OUl'l71Dg to the vr1tlnga
of Luther bJ Liberal and Oonaervatlve allke, eaoh-vlth hla am
purpose; ·t o prove either Luther's ..tnH. Stellppser to ■baW 11111
on the alcle of Orthoc1oq. A oomprtt--iiiiii'lve B'llllllarJ' ot the■• ■tu
dlea, from a oonael'fttlve vievpolnt, la founct 1n the tint o'bapter ot· Otto Soheel' a Luther, &tel!PPS .DE he11lpp SpbJ:lft..,
(Leipslg, 1902).

s9e;1e.m:t:tJ:P•

5:,

ting our oonoluaiona into the general problem or Obr1at1an•
eapeoiall.J Lutheran, epiatemo~os,.2

----fheae prel1m1DarJ remarka lead -to a raatatemant or our

oonolua1ona.
Luther conaidered the Hew 'l!eatamant era a d1at1ncl"t;1n
d1apenaat1on

~

two raspeota: . flrat, 111 tbat it vaa begun

bJ a new method of llavalat1on. God's appearanae aa a man. In
His Son God spoke
t~e tlqrd of Forglveneaa
moat olearl7, so
.
.

clearly, in tact, tbat no outward ~•ans, auqh aa the Old 'lea.

.

tament-1natitut1ona are necaaaarr to make God1 a purpose any

.

clearer. I:n .this last,: oomp14!tte Bev•l•t1on God vaa Bimael't
outwardf Be vas seen as a man.
Denn ale (alle Obr1aten,) tr,e1ben. &Is Wort unter die
andern, un.d daa 1st daa rachte 1T1eawramt, claa ga- .
b8rt 1ns .Meua '.reatament. Im Alten Testament var allerle1 Cleprlnge. Obrlaten aber verden zu ke111em and.em
Gotteadlenat getrieben. Ob ala •~b- !fempel haba, so
br.auoht dach 'mamand dergleiahen. fir aeine Peraon.-

(I, 174)

!)1111. thelford oonoel"Ding ~la God-ma,a needed to -~

n,varc11

. 2. A keen anal.7a1a or the fim&mental 1aauea 1Dvolved and
or the error• 111 both the aonaezr,ative and the Liberal 81Pl'oaoh
1a an article bJ Hana Aamuaaen, "Dber lutheriaohe Labre,
Zwlaohen ~ i91tep, (1928), VI. pp. 22 tt.. Aunaaaen po1Dta
out tbat ortbodoq,, 1D. Ill effort to counteract the ~•cla of
B~sh•r Or1tlc1am,· uaed the rat1oD&1 proota ~or Sorlpture-aaauthoritJ to argue the ett1ca07 of the Word aa the ~•ans or

Grace. '!be Sorlpturea are a record of' vbat baa happened, argues ~muaaen1 v~t 1a lmpo~t 'tor the preaent 1a the uae of
the Blbl1oal content aa am...- of Grao•• and t,hia 1.nvolvea a

con~1mioua aot or God. Ita. ODlJ ~ n r 1a D'aith• the realit7 .
or Which ta kllOVII cml.7 1n th• doing and cannot be • ~ d w
rat1om0. argumen'ta aa, tor ~ l e , tho■• for the l~anoT or
_S or1p~.
·

th1a ia the ■eoond o.banloterlatlct of t;he Bev f•tamtm~., · hr
I

the

Word.-. 1n

tbe mouth 01' a wl-■a.1 vaa e■aentlal.

to the·

ravelator, act. fl'aa its beg1nalng., · The wr, oomnmloatloa
th~ Wol'd ia 1ri" ·1ceeptng ·v1tb the nature

are outward. para~ ~•t. 4o t.bam.
&

God-man-.

ot God1 e awn aot1 both

The first. haVaver,. vu

The oonte:it of the Vorel 1a t.he pm-poae wbiob God

' ReYelatton1
lntencla in Bla aat or
o.-.auon through the
person who

bear■

. to· :rec1Hm and to

Porglftll8a■ 'bl'O'Qgh\

rule Bl•

bJ' Hla aon. 'J!be

w1tneaa to the meaning ot the. Goel-man la

able to do so baaaiase he i.a 'blllaelf' oome ·undeJi the
o~ God.

or

mf'J.uenoe

Paith ai-aatea th~ Preaab1ng· ~ioe, ,the Unlvezaaal

· l'l'leathooct.'
W1tb the ocmaummat1~ ot the Nnlator, ao~ ltaei!, ·God
the Bolf Ghost oontinuea to ~ h , ·to beal' w!tneaa to· the

purpose of' tha past Event. Ha don this tbrougb. the ·Cbl'11iUan
Chul'oh) tor Lut~r. ' thla mean~ all bellevar•~ · The :pracna
may be deaarlbad tbuai · the erteot. fJf the Word oil an !,nc11Y14-

ual la tba~ he thereby becpomaa a v1tneaa to the Ennt~ n.e
Splr1t oonverta b1II and tbaN.bJ requlaltlon• blm~ part.tcnal.arlJ
hla tongue to apread the rule of Cloe! to mere 111dlY1c1Dala.- Ill

human terma-. · tb.e etteotual. vorl:1Dg of the &plrlt
delliorlbed ••

envrese

to 1Mtar

wlt.Jle■•

••1 "'be

to t'be meanS,ig or the

Bi'ant.4

J. It

la pprbapa well to 1"81D811ber tbat, aur atudf do• not
c~. p.• 21. n. 91•
4,. We 414 not dlfell at; length cm th._. elation between Sp11-lt
and tfoi-4 1n Lut.hei,~ !!he pbraa•1 ,.the Splrlt. OOH■ oD1r 111
the Word• oan be mlaleadlng•. It oan OOIIY8J' the illpre■alm
that to poaaaa·a the •S p1r1t 1a to ban a oertala aaount or liltoNatlan. At. &1lf rate. 1t cloe■ not c1o Juat.lo• to Luther'•

1ntend to make or Luther a Dmlat.tat,..

oonoept, of the Spirit• a •opera:tion. In the pertinent puaagea
quoted abC?Y• (Ot. abap. II., pp. 8 -rr.) Luther deacribea a
person who haa the Sp'lrit· aa one vbo baa oom-agea J11D, ~ .
Hole, ate., in other vorcla, ln tens of hUmllD oapab111tJ. We
v quoted those paaaagea Where Luther reatriotll the tb8atre
or the Sp1r1t• a operation to Qhr1aY, Anlomt1i .la .Mt Kenaqhg l l . But, as the terms· seem to indicate., Luther did not ooncilie of the Spirit''a word ao much as an imparting of 1ntormat1on as it was to convince one of ita meaning and at the aame
time to equip one wlth the com:age to bear w1t.neas. 'lhe moat
complete tr~atment of this subJeot at our disposal la R1ohar4
1
Grtltulaoh81' a .!!m :1111!1 Qe1at,. J!J.B! bl•~apha .!!Id ~ - ersuohung .1!!11 Gna----ainmi;ttel - - Jortf& Leilpzig,
•
~tzmaaher sbowa how, in his controversy with the Sahw er,
Luther had to 14ant1f'J more and more the bearing of the Word
with the- Spirit's work, whereas 1n. earl1e1" years he bad
thought of these as •zvei parallel wirkende Irrltte, wobei 4er
Geist ala die h&hare Kraf.t zur Dladeren des llortea h1Dzutritt.•
(p. 16) As the oontroveraJ continued ••• ervaoht naturgemlaa
die Tendanz, · wort und Geisteawirkung m8gl1oliat eng m1t einander
zu verb1nden.• (p. 11) '!hat this close Nlat1onahip, expreaae4
1n terms such as "hast du das \fort. ao baa du aobon den Geiat",
aan lead to misunderstanding becomes evident from a atua, lllce
Rudolph Otto' a Die
.!ml Be11r9n SJela;t ld Luth!£•
( I ltnow this work oir1 -waranoe an V, quotations i 1n
Wilhelm Walther's Das Zeugpia All Be111gn 3;1ataa .U5m Lut.ber
(Leipzig, 1899)1 Otto ola1Dia· 1ibat .Lutbar s ed-empbaa1a
allowa tor no real working ot the Spirit at all~ bU:t that it
1a tantamount to the reoelving of information. (Walther,. Sil•
· oit., PP• 9 tt.)' W• oall attention to those :terms vb.1oh ou:r
atudJ baa \lnoovered to Z'Ule out the false 1mpreaa1on Which ll&J
be csrea tad bJ the pbraea 'the Sp1r~ t la 1n tlie Wor41 , and to
oounter oonoluaiona like those of Otto. 'lo be sure, Luther
clid not intend to diminish the real1 tJ ·o f the Sp1r1t, •·a operat1o.n, muoh as liia f'ormula:t1ona against the S.a hwbmer m&J suggest that. In taot, the Jenteooat sermons we bave quoted beu
out tba first statement oited above rrom ar&:tzmaoher and ■ub
ata.ntiate the oonoluaion ot Ludwig Ibmela·, RY
Wabrhei tasew1aabee· 11!£ ~ Grun(\_mJ.br@
a
,
( Dl"itte Auf'l.age, -~ 1pz1g,~ • p. :,61 ·· "aiaR1obt1ge lat
v1etm·e hr dies. class erst duroh Luther auoh clie t:raditl~lla
Brkanntnla vom ba11!,gen •Oeiat w1:rk11oh rellg18a 1'ruobtbar gemaoht 1st und ale tllii ilm em urmtrllaalichea StGolc seiner Cleaamta\iaohauung bildet.. Wo aber 1mmar Luther d1aaen <hi4anlcen
zu betonen hatte,. cJass der ha111ge Geist c18n Henaohen c1aa Wort
Gottea autaohliaaaan UDd ala Gotteavort ba~eugen •••• cl& lat
es mebr ala verstln411ch,. daa• d1eae Bl-irmeJWUDg 1mmer Wieder
41e J'orm anmmt,. 4aaa au dell Wort nooh etwaa anderea, ·41• W1rkung nlmlloh dea- be111gen Geiatea 1 h1mukoman' • • •·• und ••
ergibt a1ob• vie vors1oht1g man aeln muaa wn c1a elnen Gegen-

!!:'offl

CJ'Ul;!!!j! .
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Prom thia view of the Spirit ~d tlle <nmr.oh

~ ~ther' ■

vision of· soo1a:ty aa infiltrated by ao manr members of the
Priesthood.. aaoh one in h1maa1f and 1n his station a ve~~table

.
.
.
.
outpost for Gc?d1 aaoh one able to give vo1ae to the 'hope that

1a in him.~

We are gulltJ of an anaobronlsm. however., 1n

d1aou■a1ng

the Means of Graoe in aormeot1on with Luther, f'or this ta1'111-."Jt'

nology does not appear in the earliest Lutheran Oonteaa1on,

nor have we d1iloovered the phzaaaa 1n t'be writings of Luther.
The Augsburg ao~eaa1on -nowhere contains the pbraae 9 but the

article most a1oaelJ resembling 1t does ahov a a1gn1t.1aant :relationship to the ,main. point of thiil atua,·:

that Luther's

Word-amphaaia must be oona1dei-~d 1n 1ta relation to the people :
'

bJ Whom the \ford la used;· that. the peraona are .1ua1. -. ilniOh a
"means", , if we are to uae the term.. aa is the Word 11.aelf'. Ar,
tiala Four of' the Oonteaa1on t.reata Juat1f1oat1on. '!hen f~1~
.
.
'
lova what la uauallJ oona1dered equivalent to 11 -t ha··Keana of

Grace·. "5 !rwo a1gn1f1oant vorda !here are· 1mit1t.uted (ipat;t.t.utqm

6
m ., .~1nseaetzt.)
.

and

lpati,m•l\ta Clpatrmgenta.. Kitte1)
.• .
.

1.11

aatz zu der anderen Reihe vo..n Ausaagungen, zu bilden, in den.en
der H·. G. mebr 1n e1ner Art von JamJ2 patio• m1t duJ Wort,:nrkunden geclaclit zu aeln aohe1n:t.• ~ J9dentala 1st ea. talaob:·, Allt.vorteli aut Fragen entnebmen zu. wollen vie Bi!I etwa erat 1n 48111
Rali.tmannaohen Streit prlziaim-t aind. 1
5. · "Ar-tia:te• Va ' or 1;he Jttniatr,1 ftat we may obtain thla
faith. the KJ.n1atrJ of' 'fe&ioh~ t.he Qoqpel and adm1nlater1ng
the Saaramenta was. instituted._ -,or t.hrough the Word and Saoramenta, aa through lnatrqmenta.• •:the Hol.J Ghost 1a11 given. who
works ra1 tb, where and when 1 t ' please■ God, eto. TJ:iglo;t _..
corf••· (st •. Louis. 1921), P• -'5•
·
~
the use' oi- th1a ten, and our d1aaun1on pt it, 1n
the, quotation in Ohap. II', ·p. Tl •111 dan Sakrament41'1 un.d
st1nc1en. 41• er ( Gott) emgeaetzt hat.• -r _
- · - ':'- ; :r.:: 7J :,' ?-.,fF.~'1:0R ~1~ LIBPARY
.
. - --- --· -

·

a,.

-

of' tbla must be underatood.1 of course, against a baokgl-01D1d
o't Meclleval thought whlch interpretated aooletJ, aa it ex-

isted, according to its man, instituted atationa.

~

poin:t

here ls that t.h1a presentat1:on ma1Dta1na a more c11reot relat1onah1p between the parsons 111nat1tute411 and the inst.rumen.ta
11

g1ven", the instruments in which Goel la active.
Iu the theologr which has auccaedad liu.ther and his time,-

the tendancJ has been to separate the two - the peraops whola
God uses and the "means• Ba iw:a provided.? 'J!he result baa ·
been a compartmentnllz1ng ot the concept., !szm,, to make of 1t
a thing in itself apart from its uae.8 It is not our oon-ten-

tlon that a serious breach ln the Lutheran tradition baa bean
hereby eff"ected. merel.J that the particular manner of ayatematlzat1on has separated-· in our thinking surelJ • and perbapa·

in our praatloe, the persona instituted from the instrument&
they handle.
The aonaept of the llord• in spoken i'orm, aa a Means of
Grace becomes even more maam.ngtUl (more so tbail the• Augsburg
Oonfeasion which connects the Word vith What we ~all 11publlc
preaching., n) v'b,en placed into Lut~·• a pattern of the JJn1ver-

i-u

7. Pieper-, for instance I tz-~ats separat.elJ
Gnada1111311;.,
which are the Word. and the Sacraments,.
and
.QB.
ttentliche
digtamt; -of the latter he vr1as1 11 Im -allgeme1nen s1mi.- beze1ohne1i. ea Jade Weise aer Vertdm~gung daa. Eyangeliuma 9~ cJar
Handhabung der Onadenm1ttel • ,sm.s,ll. A III., ·501 • O!'·. al.a o ~ • 121 •
8. OUr phrase "•part f!rom its use auggeata alreadf tbe
extera !!!!a!!. llh1cb 4eveloped in the Rahtma.mi Oontroverar or the
a·e v.enteenth c,enturr. It la bar4 to 1mag1ne · that suoh a de:velopme:rit w~d 'bflve occurred: undar I,.uther' a guidance. Of. the men•
t1pn pr t~. extra ·l&Ull 111 xua11er' a Qbria;t,1an pgsmat101. ( st.
Louis,. 193'1-) • P• 1:,6..
·
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aal Priesthood; end it hes been one ot our purpoan to show that
this oonneotion was uppermcat 1D Luther 1 s m1Dd.

J'or it was

sureq 1D his vision ot. the Priesthood that Luther went beyODcl
his time, transcending even the instit~tionalizing teDd~DOJ'

ot that Medievaliam which he inherited and• t~ the most part,
shared.

Change· the "was instituted" ot the Augsburg Confes-

sion to "is created continually" and t~ result represents more
accurately Luther• s idea ot the Word as a He8Ds ot Grace.

"lor,

quietistic though he may have been in his insistence that each
person maintain his God-ordained station, still he was able
to envision a living picture ot the ,,rord and its place in the
Church, more so than his contemporerieo, because he saw the
Word alive in the mouth ot eaOh and ever,- believer.

This study ot Luther shows him es the profound Christian
believer and the practical man of God, the prophet, thst he
was. 9 It is hoped that a bit ot each will penetrate Lutheran
thiDld.n.g ot the present.

This two-told aspect 1n Luther•s

personality t1Dds its 81181081' 1n his a;ttitWle toward the Word
as a Means ot Grace: his Faith was a reattirmation ot the
monergiam ot Christianity - the GOspel is• first ot all, God
9. A remarkable stWly of Luther•s l'&ith and its relation to
his theology is a recent essal' by Wilhelm Pauck, "Kartin Luther& Glaube," Deutsche Beitrlge zur feistisen Uberlieteruy,
(Chicago, 194'1), pp. 5e-f2. Piuclcwr~tes, p. 60: 111ian versteht Luther nioht • wenn. man die doppelhei t in se1nem Sendungsbewusstse1n Dioht beaohtet, die Behauptung von Gott getrieben
uDd getregen zu warden und die l.blehnung 3eder perac!»nlichen
WUrdigkeit. Aber war ihn. balm wort n1mmt, der w1rd zum Be-·
greiten seines Glaubens galenkt. D.ann. sein Glaube entsprech
ganz dam Gaista, der sein Wark laitate."

60

■lda

aarr,1ng out, Bla 11111. !he pi-aot.ioal
apprehenalon that,
man la the ve'r7
·tbr011gb.

God1 a

w1i1 baa man aa lt,a objeot, that

•earthen n■ael" Vhioh God reala111■ and lillea

Ria Word. Xet Luthei- 1 a l'a1th inolucled b~thl

gr&ap of' the nat,ure ot God1 a 11111 and

he muilt respond with the
So

l&J' 1D Lutber1 a

■eaond

hl■

hl~

oonaoioumieaa tba'\.

- he nat proolalm the Vorel.

Luther vaa J&SU& lnollnad to apeoulate lla llll .!gm l(H

etf'eotiye - .DE .!ll1 JI£!!! al11■7 - :from God1'a point of'

view.

ne Will of God to1111d 1 ta onl7 reaponae 1n hla Paltb.

Lu-

ther• a P£1mVJ ggnqerp, vaa ~ ll'II ,lm:A ahoul.d JI! pg:og}Smed,
.
.
.
and th1a v1th oonT1ot1on. B1ator1aa1 Lutheranlam hall bad to

.

· meet man, ot tbe aame obataalea whloh Luther encountered

during hia 11fet1me. It · aeema untortuna't,e
auooeaaora were not able to maintain the
"that was oharaotel'latio of

■am•

the Refol'ller1 a

equlll'brlum

Luther. Aa ve haye ahovn, hla op-

P~~i ti.on to the Sohwlrmer, tor 1natanoe,

.

oritiaiam Rt their t.heor,· at.Jiib!l

restatement at -

that

did Ad un
a
.

1

Wgrd 8 •W9HI • but

.BU · • fiNt Jlt .IJii,

,a

-■ a·

.b &A IPPI•

Be7ond thla, Luther or1Uolsed tha tor their laolc ot pra~
tlce1· tha, dld not proolalll t.he Vorel outvarc117. !he beat
answer, therefore-, :that Lutheranla oan give, 1n the preaent

.
.
apeoulat.1Qn
aboUt
the nature o'f the Worcl'a power,
vlll. be .a
.
.
.
.
dem.onatratl~n or.
power bJ ·Word and 4eed bJ ~ mem'bera .

tba"

of' the Priaatbo~d~~.
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